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Senators propose slash in CSUC budget 
by Russ Ming 

Republican state senators have 
developed a separate budget which may 
eliminate affirmative action, a university 
for Contra Costa residents, and some 
faculty positions throughout the CSUC 
next year. 

If approved by the legislature, the 
alternative budget would cut ap-
proximately $42 million from the 1981-82 
CSUC budget. 

A $10 million CSUC budget cut is being 
discussed in the legislature. 

A cut is necessary so Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr. can submit a balanced budget. 

"The governor balanced the budget 
his way and the Republicans balanced it 
their way," said Tom Burns, senior con-
sultant for Sen. William Campbell, R-Los 
Angeles. 

Campbell, minority floor leader, is a 
member of the Republican Senate caucus 
which is sponsoring the alternative 
budget. It was unveiled during a press 
conference in Sacramento Tuesday. 

"The whole intent is not to reduce, but 
reorder priorities," Burns said. 

While the governor’s budget is about 
$20.8 billion, the alternative proposal totals 
some $20.6 billion. 

From this account, $886 million would 
go toward support of the CSUC system, 
according to Burns. He said the $928.7 
million figure in the governor’s budget for 
general funds is 4.6 percent more. 

Burns said the GOP budget will mean 
an end to state support for affirmative 
action, the selling of Contra Costa land 
where a university is planned and a shift in 
the student-faculty ratio from 17.5 to 19. 

He added the $42 million cut will 

provide a 51.6 percent increase in funds for 
social programs like aid to the blind, 
disabled, families with dependent 
children, state employees and kin-
dergarten through 12th grade education. 

"These are areas that we most sup-
port," Burns said. "And the CSUC is only 
one of a myriad of systems that taxpayers 
are supporting." 

Burns said the Republicans are op-
posed to affirmative action because of 
preferential treatment some persons may 
get. 

"We feel all students should be treated 
equally," Burns said. "There’s no need for 
one segment to receive benefits not open to 
everyone." 

He said ending state support may not 
hurt the affirmative action admissions 
standards now in effect for some 
university systems. 

Bill to keep sex felons off campus 
to go before state Senate Tuesday 
by David Saraceo 

A bill designed to keep convicted sex offenders off 
California campuses will be heard Tuesday in the 
California senate. 

The bill introduced by state Sen. Dan O’Keefe, R-
Cupertino, would give colleges and universities access to 
applicants’ criminal records. 

San Jose Police Chief Joe McNamara suggested 
SB969 in January, after an SJSU honor student was 
charged with two area murders and seven other felony 
charges. Donald James Cummings, the student charged, 
was enrolled in SJSU’s University Alternative Program, a 
program designed to help ex-offenders get a college 
education. 

After the arrest of Cummings, SJSU President Gail 
Fullerton announced the university would not seek funds 
to continue the UAP at the end of the current semester, 
effectively ending the program. 

Fullerton said the Cummings incident had no bearing 
on her decision to stop seeking federal funds for he 
program. 

UAP Director Jacquie Cranston said the bill was 
designed to make it appear the community is being 
protected. 

"This is just another political gesture by Chief Mc-
Namara to make it appear that he is doing something to 
protect the community and help stop crime," Cranston 
said. 

Cranston said the bill is totally useless and is an un-
necessary piece of legislation. 

"The bill is ineffective because anyone who is 
academically qualified and meets normal admission 

requirPrnents cannot be denied admission to the 
university anyway," Cranston said. 

Cranston said the bill is unnecessary because 
University Police already have the authority to obtain 
criminal records of students when they feel it is justified. 

"In addition," Cranston said, "correctional agencies 
have always been willing to cooperate with the university 
in providing cirrninal background information on parolees 
and probationers." 

University Police Sgt. William Lane confirmed that 
criminal records and rap sheets can be obtained but said 
"there has to be an investigative reason." 

"The bill would just make obtaining reocrds 
automatic," Lane said. 

Cranston said the bill also fails to address what 
constitutes need or reason for administrators to obtain the 
information and does not contain guidelines or safeguards 
to prevent the misuse or abuse of the information once it is 
obtained. 

Scott Hilton, administrative assistant to O’Keefe, said 
with the bill, administrator will have the power to 
"prevent dangerous situations" on campus for other 
students and community members." 

"People are getting into programs at colleges and 
universities with sexual criminal records," Hilton said. 
"It presents danger to the students and the community." 

San Jose Police Chief Joe McNamara, who began 
pushing the bill in January, said "there are too many 
rights given to people who’ve been convicted but no 
concern for the victims of the crimes." 

see Rh  page 6 

Burns added, however, that any 
future funding or support for affirmative 
action "would be the CSUC’s decision." 

Nancy McFadden, chairwoman of the 
California State Student Association, said 
such a proposal could eliminate such af-
firmative action programs as EOP, MESA 
and help for disabled students. 

The Contra Costa site where a 
university is planned measures 380,000 
acres, according to Barry Brokaw, chief 
assistant for Sen. Dan Boatwright, D-
Contra Costa. 

"Sen. Boatwright opposes the sale of 
the Contra Costa site and will attempt to 
block this proposal," Brokaw said. 

Brokaw said the site is needed if a 
tuiversity is ever going to be built in the 
East Bay. He said Contra Costa residents 
want a university in this area. 

Brokaw said the alternative budget 

was "not a shock," since two previous bills 
urging sale of the site had been defeated. 

Burns said the problem of Contra 
Costa not having a university close by is 
not a good enough reason to support such a 
project and suggested Contra Costa 
residents attend a community college for 
two years and then "move on to campus." 

"The CSUC was never established to 
be a commuter college," Burns said. "The 
fact that Contra Costa residents need a 
school is not justified. That would mean 
you’d need a campus in every county." 

He added there are already two 
private universities in the area. 

Brokaw said both St. Mary’s 
University and John Kennedy were "not 
centrally convenient" and too expensive 
for Contra Costa residents to attend. 

Two Spartans not afraid to get dirty 

see BUDGET page 12 

CLEAN-UP DAY -- Ron Cannon studies while Doug Trotter (left) and Ruben Gonzales, two of 50 
student volunteers clean up litter throughout the campus. Campus Community Improvement Day 
was oiganized by Homecoming Queen Renee Richardson and sponsored by A.S. Volunteers were 
awarded for their efforts with all the ice cream they could eat. 

United States role in El Salvador debated 
by Rich Robinson 

A State Department official defending the actions of the Reagan 
administration clashed with a representative of the Revolutionary 
Democract Front FDR Wednesday over the role of the United States in 
El Salvador. (See related story page 6). 

The discussion was part of a teach-in by the Faculty Committee on El 
Salvador at the Student Union. The day-Jong teach-in included a rally, 
documentary films on El Salvador, a forum and eight seminars designed 

to inform people on El Salvador. 
. Jim Bell, who represented the administration, said the role of the U.S. 

is to support the popular centrist government against extremist factions 
from both the right and left. 

Francisco Altshcul, a member of FDR, said the government and the 
right-wing terrorist organizations work closely together in the Latin 
American country. 

He cited a report from the Human Rights Commission in El Salvador, 

Spartan athletics request 
majority of IRA funding; 
ask a total of $2263,883 

This is the fifth in a series of articles ex-
ploring several campus groups’ requests for 
Instructionally Related Activities funds. 

by Russ Fung 
SJSU athletics could finish first in the fun-

ding race if it receives the majority of IRA funds 
it has requested. 

Of the $479,109 in total requests for In-
structionally Related Activities r IRA I fees, the 
men’s and women’s athletic departments have 
asked for more than half to support their 
programs for next year. 

Men’s athletics, which received $110,000 last 
year, is asking for $134,166. Women’s athletics, 
which received $105,000 last year, is asking for 
$129,717. 

The IRA committee will decide which groups 
will receive IRA aid this month. Some 23 
academic and athletic programs submitted 
requests totaling $479,109 but only an estimated 
$275,310 is available. 

Some of the groups may receive funding 
from the Automatic Funding Initiative approved 
by student voters in last month’s Associated 
Students election. 

However, the constitutionality of the 
initiative is being challenged in the AS. 
Judiciary. 

Under the initiative, $1 of the A.S. fee would 
be given to the Music Department, 50 cents to the 
Spartan Daily and 25 cents each to KSJS, the 
Radio/TV News Center, the S.U. Gallery and the 
"Draina Department." 

Both the men’s and women’s athletic 
departments have cited inflation as the main 
reason for the combined $48,883 increase in IRA 

funding requests compared to last year. 
The IRA requests are only a portion of the 

entire income the departments want. 
Both departments are also seeking aid from 

other sources which include general fund 
($151,537), ticket receipts and sales ($65,472), 
Spartan Foundation ($217,507), and radio-
television ($3,000). 

These and other sources add up to $161,916 
for men’s and $275,600 for women’s activities. 

Unlike the men’s department, all women’s 
sports programs are included in the women’s 
request. 

Women’s athletics include basketball, 
fencing, field hockey, golf, gymnastics, swim-
ming, tennis, and volleyball. 

The men’s requests cover only baseball, 
cross country, golf, gymnastics, soccer, 
swimming, tennis, track and field, water polo 
and wrestling. 

Football and basketball are not part of the 
men’s IRA request because, "We feel those 
sports can fund themselves," Adams said. 

Student participation varies depending on 
the sport. Compared to the women’s volleyball 
team of 12 athletes, men’s track and field has 45 
athletes. 

Approximately 386 students participate in 
SJSU athletics and receive one unit of credit. 

The cost fot each program differs with the 
activity. 

Estimates list women’s basketball ($66,875) 
and men’s wrestling (54,753. as the most ex-
pensive and men’s cross country 1E1,555 I. and 
women’s gymnastics ($16,946), as the least 
expensive sports. 

Other areas within SJSU athletics which are 
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slated to receive IRA funds are administration, 
sports information�to publicize activities and 
standings, to support the men’s department and 
a cheerleading squad. 

The bulk of the IRA funding is expected to be 
used to offset the costs of running an athletics 
department such as team travel, supplies and 
equipment. These costs are estimated to run 
$344,931 next year. 

"The transportation costs have 
skyrocketed," Women’s Athletic Director Joyce 
Malone said. 

"Our objective will be to try and maintain 
the same schedules for this year." 

Malone said post-season competition causes 
a major funding problem for women’s athletics 
because SJSU does not get travel funds from the 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women ( AIAW). Therefore, the department 
must pay for the teams to travel to play-offs and 
finals. 

Adams said the NCAA provides air fare to 
post season sites and $25 per day for room and 
board for as long as the male athletes compete. 

Malone said the Women’s Athletic Depart-
ment will need to "start generating more of our 
own income" through larger gate receipts, if it is 
to continue maintaining "the quality of the 
programs." 

Adams said the plans for men’s athletics 
may include "upgrading some of our programs" 
and perhaps "traveling more  

But he said much will depend on the IRA 
committee’s recommendation and SJSU 
President Gail Fullerton, who makes the final 
decision on the committee’s recommendations. 

that showed pictures of military personnel handing over prisoners to 
civilian-dressed men, presumably members of the right. 

The forum was scheduled to last until 8:20 p.m. but was extended due 
to the number of questions being asked by an audience of about 400 
people, roost of whom were students. 

Bell claimed the FDR did not have the support of the people in El 
Salvador. He pointed out that the FDR called for three major strikes, 
none of which occurred. He also said the FDR’s attempt to take over the 
government with a military offensive last January was a failure. 

However, Altschul said the people are afraid of losing their jobs 
because of the government’s "oppressive" laws. He also said the people 
support the FDR because it would be impossible for the FDR army to 
exist it they did not. 

According to Altschul, El Salvador has no mountains or areas where 
an army can hide except in towns where the people provide food, shelter 
and hiding places. 

A lot of the debate focused on the administration’s "White Paper" 
which found the Cubans are shipping arms to El Salvador in an effort to 
supply the leftist guerrillas. 

Bell said more than 200 tons of arms have reached the insurgents in 
El Salvador. 

Phil Wheaton, a member of Ecumenical Program for Inter-American 
Communication and Action and part of the forum, said it is impossible to 
get 200 tons of weapons into El Salvador because of the tightly controlled 
land and sea borders around El Salvador. 

Bell said the State Department also supports the land reform program 
oh the ruling junta. 

Land reform is a key issue in El Salvador where two percent of the 
population owns 60 percent of the farmable land, according to the SJSU 
Committee in Solidarity with El Salvador. 

Under the junta’s program, more land would be given to the peasants 
for farming. 

Bell said the program is one of the major reasons the FDR is unable 
to obtain the support it had in early 1980. 

According to Bell, the United States is giving $34.4 million in military 
aid to El Salvador, The Reagan Administration has recommended an 
additional $25 million for next year. However, Bell added, Congress is not 
likely to approve it. 

Bell also pointed out the United States gives three and one-half times 
as much economic aid to the country as it does military aid. 

Bell participated in the seminar on U.S. foreign policy and in-
tervention in El Salvador, along with Douglas Dowd, an economics 
professor at SJSU, and Dennis Gordon, as political science professor at 
the University of Santa Clara. 

Dowd was extremely critical of the U.S. role in El Salvador and called 
on the students to start changing the system. 

Dowd claimed the economic system of the United States is the cause 
of U.S. intervention and it will continue until the people of America stop it 

According to Dowd, the United States will stop at nothing to attain 
increased profit for U.S.-based corporations. 

Bell was asked by Perra where the right-wing terrorists got their 
arms. Bell replied the rightists got most of their arms from discarded 
army weapons in El Salvador and from Miami, Fla. 

Perra then asked why there was no"White Paper" on where the right-
wing terrorists got their arms since there was one on where the leftists 
obtained theirs. 

Bell did not respond directly, but reiterated the administration’s 
position that it does not support either the extreme right or the extreme 
left. I supports the popular centrist government. Bell said. 



opinion 
Job harassment no joke 

Barbara Wy man 
Mail %NU., 

Is Phyllis Schlafly for real? 
After reading Schlafly’s statement that "sexual 

harassment on the job is not a problem for the virtuous 
woman, except in the rarest of cases," one can only 
wonder what desolate corner of the world she has been 
living in. 

Schlafly told the Senate Labor Committee Tuesday 
that she sees no need for Congress and the Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission I EEOC to pass laws and regulations 
to curb sexual harassment at the work place. 

No need? With harassment becoming ever more prevalent, and 
organizations being formed in part to specifically deal with it, how can she 
see no need? 

The Women’s Legal Clinic/Center Against Sexual Harassment and the 
Working Women’s Institute are examples of organizations which deal in 
part with sexual harassment on the job. Mike Grimes, director of the legal 
clinic, said at least 10 percent of the phone calls they receive daily are from 
women who are harassed by male co-workers or bosses. 

The fact that four dozen women’s organizations joined the EEOC in 
opposing Schlafly before the labor committee should give her some idea of 
the important place harassment regulations hold in the minds of women. 

Tina Masters, lawyer for the EEOC reported that she receives two to 10 
calls daily inquiring about legal remedies to sexual harassment problems on 
the job. 

There are more than 100 acting charges against this presently being 
filed through the EEOC. 

The actual number of cases is probably higher, Masters noted. She 
explained most women who call the EEOC have been referred through 
another agency. "It may seem like too much bureaucracy to a lot of women, 
and that may discourage a good portion from even making the second call," 
she said. 
ting hasarrment by the fear that they may appear the instigator rather than 
the victim. 

Schlafly is exactly the kind of boon which could set progress achieved in 
this area into full-speed reverse. 

_letters 

Her conunent -When a woman walks across the room, she speaks with a 
universal body language." exemplifies her belief that most harassment is 
not unprecedented. "Men," she continued, "hardly ever ask sexual favors of 
women from whom the certain answer is ’No." 

And what are women supposed to do, Ms. Schlafly, give up walking? I. 
myself, walk to get from point A to point B�and for no other reason. 

Countless cases have been reported where Sally Smith repeatedly 
refuses the boss’s advances until at last she is forced to quit under his 
pressure. 

One 25-year-old author, who called herself "Margie Smith," wrote of 
how she tried to shrug off her boss’s advances with a cold shoulder for some 
three months before it finally cost her her job. 

Margie avoided all possible contact with her boss, and kept any needed 
encounters very businesslike. Surely there was no message in her walk. 

But cold shoulders and stiff conversation will not move the low man up 
on the totem pole. A smart business person, be it man or woman, will project 
a friendly, casual manner. 

What fine line separates friendly from suggestive? In any conversation, 
misinterpretation can change the meaning of a simple "hello." 

A smile or relaxed walk which is merely a sign of comfort or confidence 
may easily be "intuitively understood" as a come on. Does Schlafly expect 
all women to be on guard at every moment? That is hardly the way to 
establish good working relationships. 

It has only been since 1978 that sexual harassment has legally been 
considered a form of discrimination�exactly what it is. 

Now Schlafly wants to do away with this long-awaited progress. 
The scary implications of this are not so much that what Schlafly 

suggests will actually be heeded. Too many organizations support the 
present laws and regulations for one woman to wipe them away with a few 
harsh comments. 

What is frightening is the effect Schlafly’s statements may have on 
women who were on the verge of reporting a harassment incident. 

Hopefully, as Masters said, most women will be appalled and outraged 
by what Schlafly suggest. But inevitably there will be those who will back 
down because of the fear of being labeled "troublemaker"�a fear which 
Schlafly promotes. 

Schlafly is exactly the kind of joke which, if taken seriously, may leave 
all too many women with tears rather than laughter. 

Viewpoints expressed by cartoons, letters and columns 
are those of the authors Editorials appearing nn this 
page represent the opinion of the Spartan Daily 
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Monday Movies cancellation 
a loss for foreign film fans 

Greg Robertson 
Staff Wilk, 

The cancellatioin of the Monday 
Movies at Morris Dailey Auditorium 
can be looked upon as nothing but a 
tragedy for SJSU students who are 
fans of the cinema. 

It appears that petty personal 
problems and unrealistic financial 
figures are the factors which 

brought the series to an end. 
These two factors are not so important that students 

should no longer get the benefit of viewing some of the 
finest foreign films available. 

The Monday Movies featured nothing but foreign 
films. It was a good program for students who generally 
do not get the opportunity to see this type of film. 

The only area theaters that feature foreign films are 
the Camera One in San Jose and the Los Gatos Cinema. 
This left potential viewers with the choice of driving to a 
sleazy part of downtown or clear to Los Gatos. 

The Monday Movies were the first chance many 
students had at being exposed to quality foreign work, at 
a cost of only $1 per film. 

But it appears the Associated Students Program 
Board believes petty internal arguments are more im-
portant. 

A difference of opinion between board director 
William Rolland and films chairman Devin Johnson led to 
the cancellation. Rolland apparently felt Johnson was 
carrying too heavy a load. 

If this is true, finding additional help for Johnson 
would have been a better soulution than scrapping the 
entire program. 

A second reason given for the cancellation was the 
series was losing money. In truth, the board didn’t give 
the series a chance to make any money. 

The films that were shown before cancellation were 
not major attractions. Films like "The Tall Blond Man," 

Merit badge not 
master’s degree 
Editor: 

At first I thought that the Boy 
Scouts were at it again, but thanks to 
the Daily, I was set straight. 

I am referring, of course, to the 
"sculptures" that so liberally litter 
an otherwise useful frisbee throwing 
space. These bamboo monstrosities 
serve little purpose other than as a 
constant reminder that the Art 
Department would like to upstage 
the glorious weather we have been 
experiencing of late. 

I suppose Michael Norton’s 
master’s degree will be especially 
timely this year, in as much as Janet 
Cooke won a Pulitzer Prize, but I 
think the former should cover his 
"art" with thatch and just earn his 
merit badge. 

Douglass Chatfield 
Advertising 

senior 

If they spray --
’get out of town 
Editor: 

I really couldn’t believe my 
eyes when reading an article in the 
April 3 Spartan Daily. I don’t know 
how the unequivocal statement can 
be made that the medfly poses "a 
more devastating effect" than 
malathion. Anyone that knows how 
to "really read" can see the un-

derlying implication here is actually 
a matter of dollars and cents. 

Even though malathion goes 
through a chemical breakdown 
referred to as hydrolysis, what it 
does up until that point is of concern 
here. Nowhere in the article was it 
stated that limitations on mobility of 
the aged (and probably the very 
young) should be enforced to restrict 
their contact with the spray. 

We are asked to believe the 
ambient spraying of 2.4 ounces per 
acre over the entire valley will run 
no risk of inhalation. If one really 
conceptualizes the microscopic size 
required to achieve the complete 
coverage of an entire acre by 2.4 
ounces it’s ludicrious to believe that 
inhalation won’t follow. 

If I have created the alarm I 
hoped this letter would, then I’ll 
relieve your minds just as quickly. 
The alternative is simple: if 
spraying goes ahead, as many in the 
agri-business want, they take the 
day off and get out of the valley. 

What the article failed to 
mention is that the liver has the 
ultimate responsibility of 
detoxifying the body systematically. 

The results of malathion may 
have little or no effect � due to its 
concentration and dosage � on us as 
humans, but if it enters the human 
body, liver damage will invaribly 
result. If the extraneous variables 
such as smoking, drinking, age, sex, 
occupation, race and other con-
siderations are taken into account, 
some synergistic potential exists. 

Quite possibly the public is 
finally reacting through the 
politicians to tell agri-business we 
don’t want this spraying done. After 
all, we are constantly bombarded by 
solar radiation, automotive by-
products, food additives, hopital 
irradiatiion, factory pollution, 
agrticultural herbicides, pesticides 
and many more. 

In closing I would like to express 
my concern for the ecological well-
being of the valley if we allow them 
to spray anytime such an epidemic 
occurs. 

Don Shannon 
Microbiology 

senior 

Clean-up effort 
congratulated 

Editor: 
I would like to congratulate 

Renee Richards on her effort to 
clean the school up. It is good to see 
a student that has initiation to do 
something about a problem. 

If more students would have this 
kind of concern for the campus, I 
think it would be a better and nicer 
place to come to. It is going to be a 
pleasure to participate in this event. 

Gus Robinson Jr. 
Administration of Justice Club 

senior 

Daily Policy 
The policy of the Spartan Daily 

regarding letters and material 
submitted from individuals or 
organizations outside of the Spartan 
Daily staff is as follows: 

Letters 

� Letters should be submittel to the 
Spartan Daily office 1.1C 208) bet-
ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or 
by mail to the Opinion Page, do the 
Spartan Daily, San Jose State 
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San 
Jose, CA 95192. 
� All letters must include the 
writer’s signature, major, class 
standing, address and telephone 
number. Only the name, major and 

class standing will be printed. 
� The Spartan Daily reserves the 
right to limit the number of letters 
on a given topic after a sufficient 
amount of comment has appeared. � 

Opinion 

� The intent of the Spartan 
Daily Opinion Page is to present a 
variety of viewpoints on issues af-
fecting the university community. 

� Editorials reflect the position of 
the Daily. Opinion columns express 
the views of the writer or 
organization and will appear with a 
byline attributing the article ac-
cordingly. 

"Orpheus," "Gaman" and "Dream of Passion" are not 
money-making films. 

The films that would have attracted people had yet to 
play. 

"The Tin Drum," 1979 Academy Award Winikr for 
best foreign film, was scheduled for the week the series 
was cancelled. 

"Kagemusha," the current Akiro Kurasawa’ 
Japanese epic, and Bergman’s "Cries and Whispers" 
were to play in April. 

"My Brilliant Career," a wonderful 1980 Australian 
film, was switched to the Wednesday Cinema in 
celebration of "Womyn’s Week" 

If the board expected to make money 
they were only kidding themselves. 
Foreign films have a limited draw 

These were the films in the series that would have 
shown some kind of profit. 

Furthermore, if the board expected to make money in 
the first place, they were only kidding themselves. 
Foreign films have a limited draw. If they were finan-
cially better, more theaters in the area would show them. 

Another problem apparently involved Johnson 
showing or booking some films before they were paid for. 
If this is true, Johnson should have been punished, not the 
students who simply want to watch a few films. 

In fairness to the board, "Kagemusha" has been 
retained and will be shown this Monday. 

However, the entire program should have been saved. 
The board could have let the series run its course instead 
of bailing out in mid-season. 

The Monday Movies were one of tne only chances 
students had to get a little film culture. In an institute of 
higher learning, these films were a breath of knowledge 
that has been taken away. 
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Flowers, Carl Jaco, Steve Maddix, Tom Mestaz, Norma Minjares, 
Don Smith, Ted Thurgate. 

’artoonists   Chuck Beckum, Scott Saavedra. 
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Anti -tuition campaign drive; 
A.S. finances lobby effort 
by Jeffrey R. Smith 

The Associated Student 
board of directors Wed-
nesday allocated $335 for a 
postcard lobbying cam-
paign aimed at influencing 
area legistators to vote 
against tuition in the CSUC 
system. 

The targeted 
legistators are state 
senators Alfred Alquist, D-
San Jose, Dan O’Keefe, R-
Cupertino, and Assem-
blymen John Vasconcellos 
and Alister McAlister, both 
San Jose Democrats. 

Board member Nancy 
McFadden said the goal of 
he lobbying campaign is to 

send 1,000 postcards op-
posing tuition to each 
legislator. 

The California 
legislative analyst 
recommended in February 
that tuition be imposed on 
graduate students in the 
CSUC system. The 
recommendation will be 
discussed in the legislature 
next month. 

Of the $355, $155 will be 
spent on 500 anti-tuition 
buttons, $120 will buy 1,000 
stamps and $60 will pay for 
5,000 postcards. The but-
tons will be sold for a small 
charge and the profits will 
be used to buy more 
stamps and postcards. 

McFadden, chair-
woman of the Calif onia 
State Student Association, 
a lobbying organization 
representing 300,000 CSUC 
students, was pessimistic 
about the fate of student 
interests in the legislature. 

She said a number of 
bills affecting students 
have recently been in-
troduced in Sacramento at 
a time when sudents are 
usually less politically 
active. 

4 

Mr FADDEN 
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A.S. board of directors member Nancy McFadden displays a postcard 
opposing tuition which will be sent to a state legislator for the San Jose 
area. 

"We’re going to be 
hit," she said. "We could 
be hit really hard." 

The $355 allocation cut 
the A.S. general fund to 
$391. The board will con-
sider requests for more 
than $4,000 in special 
allocations next week. The 
general fund stood at more 
than $86,000 at the begin-
ning of the school year. 

Board member Bill 
Santi recommended 
eliminating the money for 
the buttons so the 
allocation would not "take 
half of the money we have 
left." 

A.S. President-elect 
Tony Robinson agreed with 
Santi, saying buttons tend 

\CA 

to be worn for only one day 
and then are put on a shelf. 
He said a postcard cam-
paign would be effective. 

However, board 
member Virgil Brown said 
he liked the visibility of 
the buttons and executive 
assistant Jim Babb said the 
anti -tuition buttons could 
be used year after year. 

McFadden said 
postcard campaigns are 
only effective if a great 
number of cards are sent to 
each lawmaker. 

The board then voted 
unanimously to approve 
the allocation with the 
stipulation that the buttons 
be sold. 

Two styles of postcards 

will be used in the cam-
paign. One said, "I’m 
against tuition, and "We 
vote." 

The back of each 
postcards reads, 
"Education is a right, not a 
privilege" and there are 
spaces for the sender’s 
name and address and the 
name of the targeted 
legislator. 

McFadden said even 
traditional supporters of 
student causes will be 
tempted to vote for the 
tuition recommendation 
because of the state’s 
budget problems. 

"We have to deluge 
legislators’ offices with 
something from students," 

she said. 
However, A.S. adviser 

Wiggsy Sivertsen said the 
lobbying campaign would 
have to expand outside the 
boundaries of the campus if 
it is to have significant 
impact upon legislators. 

She told the board they 
will "never be able to fight 
this issue on campus" 
because of the attitude 
among legislators that 
students are "self-serving" 
and only concerned about 
their own interests. 

She said PTAs, church 
groups and other 
organizations would have 
to be involved in the lob-
bying campaign for it to be 
successful. 

Sivertsen also said if 
tuition was imposed on 
graduate students it would 
be "only a matter of time" 
before undergraduates 
would also be charged 
tuition. 

She said Alquist is an 
advocate of graduate 
tuition and Vasconcellos is 
not staunchly opposed to it. 

McFadden said 
students are in danger of 
being charged tuition 
because they have not 
opposed it strongly enough. 

As the SJSU 
representative to the 
California State Student 
Association, McFadden 
often asks the board 
member how they want her 
to vote on statewide issues. 

The board told Mc-
Fadden Wednesday to 
oppose a bill in the state 
senate which would require 
female minors to get 
parental consent or a court 
order to have an abortion. 

The board also advised 
her to support a resolution 
that the United States stop 
providing military 
assistance to El Salvador. 

Department denies 
students’ petition 
More than 100 art 

students signed a petition 
asking the Art Department 
to find "someone of similar 
caliber" from outside the 
department to replace an 
art professor on sabbatical 
in the fall. But the 
department will rely on the 
professors it now employs 
to teach that professor’s 
classes. 

"What we’re doing is 
covering with existing 
professors," Art Depart-
ment Chairman Fred 
Spratt said of all classes 
vacated by professors on 
sabbatical. 

"It hasn’t been our 
policy to find a clone for 
anyone on leave," he said. 

Spratt said the 
department was forced to 
cut its number of positions 
by eight last year and to 
keep all of its faculty 
employed, it relies on 
sabbaticals of some 
professors each semester 
to allow others to be fully 
employed. 

The petition with 117 
signatures describes Art 
Prof. Maynard Stewprt’s 
instruction as "strong and 
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uniquely philosophical’ 
and "his absence will 
create a void in providing 
an essential instructional 
element which we, the 
students, fervently 
desire." 

"To dismiss this need 
and state that we can 
choose from other in-
structors for that semester 
is unacceptable to us," the 
petition states. "We believe 
that what we are 
requesting is neither 
unreasonable nor unat-
tainable." 

Aviation 
Training 

Make the break, try some 
thing different Pilot. Navi 

gator and Maintenance 

Management positions 

available No experience 

necessary Immediate 

openings Excellent pay 
and benefits package 

Worldwide travel College 

graduates through age 34 

lvaries by program). Send 
or call collect. Naval Man 

agement Programs, P.O 
Box 12696, Oakland, CA 

94612, phone  (4081 
279 3477 

"ZION BY THE GOLDEN GATES" 

lere �, 

V. 

A lecture on the history of 
the Jewish community 

in the Bay Area, 
By Fred Rosenbaum, author, 

lecturer at U.C. Berkeley, 
and director of 

Lehrhaus, Judaica. 

MONDAY, APRIL 27th 
1:30-2:45 

COSTANOAN ROOM IN THE 
STUDENT UNION 

SPONSORED BY 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 

AND HILLEL 
JEWISH STUDENTS ORGANIZATION 

RAY DIO 

" A Woman Needs Love" 

SMOKEY ROBINSON 

"Being With You’ ’ 

RICK JAMES 

’Street Songs 

BERNARD WRIGHT 

"N ARO’ ’ 
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A GUIDE FOR 
AUTOMOTIVE 8, SPECIALTY PAINT FINISHES 

oU PONT 
.4 
INDUSTRIES 

NASON 
2165 S BASCOM AVE 

* PEARL COLORS * LACQUERS * ACRYLICS * ENAMELS 
Metal Flakes -- Candy Colors � Vinyl Top Coatings � Body Shop Equipment 

Con   FIBREGLASS & PLASTICS  
Rae 371-1181 

PAINT CO. 0�1161�1 1.1 )10 VISA’ 

Spwrisl colon tor: Bat y %pones 
� HOT RODS 
� BOATS 
� APPLIANCES 
� AIRPLANES ETC. 

� SPRAY EQUIPMENT 
� 3M ABRASIVES 
� BODY TOOLS 
� EPDXY FILLER 

PLANNING & ADVICE FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER 

OPEN 830-5:30 MON-FRI 9 AM-I :00 PM SAT 

CAMPBELL SOUTH OF PRUNEYARD 

4,7 

TOYOTA SALE 
IN SUNNYVALE 

3 DAY 
PICKUP 

CE ,CLEARAN 

PP 
TOYOTA  

m- "-7--/w)0- ’11111:111PP 
Ag ylk 

OVER 50 PICKUPS READY FOR IMM IATE DELIVERY 
ONGBEIDS-4x4’s �SR �54�SHORT TONS-3/4 TONS�LONGBEDS 

1981 TOYOTA 
5 SP. PICK-UP 

$6499 
Window Pbg tailgate Oa 

undercoat and more No 01 L 199 

$1000 
GUARANTEED TRADE-IN 

ON ALL 1981 

DEMONSTRATORS 

1981 3/4 TON PICK-UP 

63991P 
Window Pkg tailgate panel 

chrome bumper, mirrors 

and more No 015639 

SERVICE 
OPEN 

7:30 A.M. TO 
9 P.M. 

Toyota Sunnyvale 
898 West El Camino Real 295-6640 

All sales plus tax. license anti 020 00 dor unientary fee Otter expires 4 26 81 midnight 

3 
DAY 
SALE 

IlreS 1VIOTOINS 
EUROPEAN CAR REPAIR 

� Perfectionists in German and Swedish Cars 
� Experts in Fuel Injection Repair 

and Maintenance 

297-4665 
1394 N. Fourth St. at Gush Rd., San Joss 

SUNROOFS 

A Special -
15 x 30 Pop Up Sunroof ’N\ 

$169.95 plus tax 

M-F 9-4 294-4053 

AUTO STORES 
COMPLETE SUPPLY 

FOREIGN I DOMESTIC MACHINE SHOL 

MON -011 8-9 
SATURDAY 8 - 6 
SUNDAY 915 

= 

266-237A 
1777 HILLSDALE AVE. 
SAN JOSE, CA. 

VW 
Used Parts Center 

Wrecked & Ruined 
Bugs Bought 

294-5210 

open 10-6 Tu-Sat 

next to 
Almaden Exp. 

1745 Villa Stone 
San Jose 

Paul’s 
Custom Upholstery 
Complete Interiors 

Vinyl tops 8. Custom Seat C 

(408) 295-0139 
33 W. San Carlos 

Se Habla English San Jose 

BLACO 

TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE 

FREE LOCAL TOWING 

1123G ROGERS AVENUE 

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95112 

PETER BLASS 

TELEPHONi 
14081288-5961 

’ECONOMY 
’IMPORTS. 

IMPORTED CAR PARTS 
Intersection of 

S. 1st and S. Market 

Bi 998-5060 BOSCH 
Students stop by and 

pick up 15% discount card 

Plenty of Free Customer Parking 

STEVENS CREEK VOLKSWAGEN 

25th 
Silver Anniversary Sale 

Silver Bullion Giveaway 

Up To $1,000 

All Models 
At Special Prices 

Stevens Creek Volkswagen 
3350 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
San Jose, CA 
244-5400 

PIO 
110 

TO SAM 0011(10(0 

SIMMS CR11111100 

"A Nice Place To Do Business" 

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN 
At Capitol Expressway 

UNBELIEVABLE 

’81 VW’s AT 

’79 PRICES 
RIGHT!! VW DIESEL RABBITS 

Bob Hints) Volkswagen 

911 West Capitol Expressway 

San Jose, CA 
265-4400 

AT 

BOB HIMSL 

’79 PRICES 

ONLY DURING OUR 
25th SILVER ANNIVERSARY 

SALE ENDING MAY 31, 1981 

We have ordered the largest inventory of Diesel Rabbits in 

Bob Himsl Volkswagen History for this 25th Anniversary Sate 
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
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SMOOTH RIDING) 
AUTOMOTIVE SECTION 

STAFF 

Section Manager   Alberto Bellido 
Asst. Managers   Wendy Chui 

Tony Maglaya 
Mark Reynolds 

Robert Ward 

SPECIAL 
* Lubrication 
* Oil Change 
* Oil Filter 

$10.95 
+ tax 

Free Safety Inspection 

ROSE-MURTV 
Tire Service 

Downtown 
477 S. Market 

293-8915 

East San Jose 
2759 Story Rd. 

272-1220 

San Jose 

If you 
drink, 
don’t 
drive. 

� 
� 

1,11 
ill’ I IM IBM 

10% 
off all parts & labor 

(with this cell 

We are specialists in: 
1) carburetion & tune-ups 
2 air conditioning & electrical 
3) engine & transmission 

overhaul 
� 4) brakes & accessories � 
�   � 
? C M Auto Service: 

1654 Almaden Rd., San Jose I 
Call for appt 

947-1411 

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 
AUTO REPAIRS 

Tune-Ups "Minor-Major-
Ing,nes Overhauled 

� Brakes Adested 

Inspecled Rehned 
Wheels Aligned 4 Balanced 

Power Stews/ 4 fathom 1.1mts 

C & D AUTO SERVICE 
Oulay Work at Rumen* Rain 

292.0324 
/5 N SAN PEDRO 

111.  

I. 

SAN JOSE.1 

Barney s 
Mitt) Repairing Service 

SPECIALIZING IN REBUILDING VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES 
3 YEARS OR 60,000 MILES CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 

FREE LOCAL TOWING 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

1723 ROGERS AVE., UNIT G & H BARNEY LE BLANC 
SAN JOSE, CA 95112 (408) 288 5960 

a. 

PiAllrerztui. 
Wkieel 
13ipiire 
Center 

SERVICE � PARTS � ACCESSORIES 

2565 WINCHESTER BLVD. 

CAmpBiLL, CA 95008 (408) 

TELEPHONE 

378-591 I 

I-7 I 

1111 
� I H1111 I 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
VAN & AUTO 

ACCESSORIES, CUST OM 
CONVERSIONS, 
PROFESSIONAL 
INSTALLATIONS 

, SPECIALIZING IN 
SUNROOFS FOR CARS. 

TRUCKS & VANS 

FLUSHMOUNT 
REMOVABLE 

SUNROOF 

$150.00 installed 
WITH THIS AD 

761 MABURY ROAD 
WAREHOUSE #5 
SAN JOSE, CA 95133 
(408) 292-0202 

DYNAMIC CUSTOM CONVERSIONS 
AT NON -CUSTOM PRICES 

TIRES � BRAKES 
FRONT END SERVICE 

IN SAN JOSE 

Spartan Daily 
Advertising 
277-3171 

BMW � COMPLETE � HONDA�
SALES AND SERVICE FACILITIES 

- 
#1 in HONDA SALES 

.1. in USA since 1975 
CALL 

249-9070 
FOR 

SALES 
LEASING 
SERVICE 
PARTS 

DON LUCAS 
0 HON Da 

3737 STEVENS CREEK BLVD. 
SANTA CLARA 

JUST EAST OF SARATOGA AVENUE 

MIKE CHAMBERS MAI? 

AUTO BODY 1 

REPAIRS �> 
\ �i�,� 

lo wow 
2468 De La Cruz � Santa Clara, Ca. 95050 

INTSUN�AUSTIN HEALY�FORD 

cc 

iZ 

(15 
2 

cc 
a. 

o1 

0 

)-

..1�OPEL�MAZDA�VOLVO--VW;c 

MEM 

Winchester 
Auto Stores 

NOB BOSCH LUCAS HIPCO 
GIRL NO BE 5015 HOIL Ey 

BLUE STREAK MIS TRW 850 

COMPLETE FOREIGN 
& DOMESTIC PARTS 

PERFORMANCE PARTS 
JAPANESE CAR SPECIALISTS 

Machine Shop Service 

Tire Chain Rentals 

Tool Rentals 

MON -FRI 8 AM - 9 PM 
SAT 8AM-6PM 
SUN 9AM-5PM 

CAMPBELL�,Di66-1222
 

1565111110(1IDI 1,19 
I KOCK Nitetll Of HAM ION 

Tr�SCOTTS VALLEY   

1 438-6050  
MU SCOTTS VALLEY ALVA. 

.a .......*********.************ . * * 4 4, * 4 
!Free Oil Change + 4 * 

tune  Lip Only $29.00: I * 
* i part% it 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 4 4 

:Summer Tune lip 

� 

******************************Ot 

� Tune Lp 
� N IRIS c Adjusted 

� des I Onl, 

� Bus 1o72 

� Plugs. Points 

� tube 

Brakes From S89.00 

Rebuilt Engines from S3811.0040 

nat�un 

Thrti Foreign Cars 
22 ears ti�perience 

� liming Adjusted 
�Carb Adjusted 
� Compression 
�

 
’air Cleaner 

� Baller, 

City Foreign Car 
294-2421 

’Ultima Salsador (at Market) 

� 

(4081727 8134 

MECHANICAL 

REPAIRS 

0 
xs 
Cl, 
0 

O 

r????NEED PARTS???? 
We carry a large selection of American and 
Foreign parts, specializing in auto glass, 
sales and installation�and a hot line ser-
vice for hard tr, find parts 

We Pay Top $$$�for Cars & Ti ucks 
�with Free Towing 

10% OFF with this ad on any 
parts and service 

298-7912 
San 

Se Habla Espanol 

OPEN: Mon.-Sat.. 
8:30 to 5:30. 

Sun. 9 to 3pm 

111.4rVIrtIr���.4*�"�-�"�‘�"�nlr�’’�Ter�T�’�"� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 
��,...,410..�-��,�&�-��,� � � � ������..�,..� 

Luitw.m 
WILLARD RADIATOR WORKS 

� Cleaning � Repa.riiic; 
� Recoring � Rebuilding 

� AUTO � TRUCK � TRACTOR 
� INDUSTRIAL & SPECIAL 

Gas Tanks Repaired/Auto Heaters 
� HAYDEN TRANSMISSION 

COOLERS INSTALLED 

Open Monday thru Sator-!av 

San Jose I San Martin 
- 408 STOCKTON AVE. 12525 MONTEREY RD. 

2954614 111141-411110 
�SPRING SPECIAL----

OW% OPP MTN COUPON. 4 
1 I I mi..t..lan 

e 

GUARANTEED for 6 months or 6,000 miles 
whichever comes first 

sz0 

� New Sparkplugs 
� New Points 
� Replace Defective 

Condenser 

ANY 4 CYLINDER 
IMPORT OR DOMESTIC 

� Compression Test � Check Emission 
� Set Proper Timing System 

Et Dwell � Check Charging System 
� Adiust Carburetor � Road Test 

ANY 6 CYLINDER 636.95 � ANY 8 CYLINDER $39.95 
Specialty Cars (except fuel injection) $59.95. FREE Oil Change Also 
Included. Ford, Chevy. G.M., Chrysler. Datsun Honda, M.W., ANY 
Import or Domestic 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 
459 Auzerais, San Jose 297-7511 

FULL VW SERVICE SHOP 
EXPERIENCED PORSCHE SE/I V/CE 

Specializing in Remanufac-
tured Engines: 
STA ITT’NO: A T 

PI.IIS EXr:11ANGE 
Ins1�11alwan .l,rIrng All10,0 
VII ENGINES (,),ARANTI,F1111 or 12 000 mil. 

TRANSMISSIONS starting at. . s265 plus installation 

VW BUG 
Tune-Up Special  $25 
Reg. $43. SAVE $20 Labor plus parts’ 

Brake Special $85 
Install shoes. turn drumt., bleed and fill fluid. 
repack front wheel hearings, road test. Complete. 

Clutch Special $50 
Labor plus parts. 

VALVE JOB $200 
Incl valves and guides. 

VW RABBIT 
Tune-Up Special $37.50 
Reg. 557 50, SAVE $20 Labor plus parts 

Brake Special  $117.50 
Install shoes, turn drums, rotors, bleed and fill 
fluid, repack front wheel bearings, road test. 
Complete 

Clutch Special $97.50 
Labor plus parts 

Valve Job $195.00 
Plus parts Incl valves and guides 

10% OFF on all parts with coupon 

Williams Bros. VW Repair 
[ft

 
373 West Mien, San lose 998-5213 
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Communications professor 
analyzes El Salvador debate 
by Stacey Stevens 

Phil Wander, professor 
in SJSU’s communication 
studies department and 
teacher of argument and 
debate classes for 17 years, 
doesn’t claim to be an 
expert on the El Salvador 
issue, but he does know 
how to map out and analyze 
issues in debates. 

He did this with the El 
Salvador debate on 
whether the United States 
should intervene by sen-
ding economic aid, 
military adivsers and 
military arms to the 
country (see story page 1.) 

The debate was held 
Wednesday night before a 
packed crowd in the S.U. 
Ballroom. 

Speakers for the 
debate were: Jim Bell, 
State Department repre-
sentative, the Reverend 
Phil Weaton, missionary in 
Latin America for 15 years, 
and Francisco Altschul, 
representative for the 
Revolutionary Democratic 
Front in El Salvador 
FDR r. 

A member of the 
rightist point of view was 
supposed to come but never 
showed up, according to 
Wander. 

Basically four different 
issues were brought out in 
the debate: is the govern-
ment in El Salvador 
popular?: is land reform a 
good idea?: what should be 
done about the people in El 
Salvador fleeing their 
country?: and how ef-
fective is the revolution in 
El Salvador? 

Bell started the debate 
saying the leftist attempt to 
generate a general strike 
failed because the current 
government in El Salvador 
is popular among the 
people. 

Calling Bell’s argu-
ment "falacious," Wander 
said, "The government has 
never tested its popularity 
because it’s never stood for 
election." 

Bell’s opening state-
ment was taken by other 
members of the panel, but 
Wander said his argument 
did not hold up and was 
therefore dropped from the 
debate. 

On the issue of land 
reform, the U.S. govern-
ment has devised a three-
part plan. 

According to Dawn 
Keremitisis, History 
teacheer at West Valley 
College, the population in 
El Savlador is 500,000, yet 
:the land is only the size of 
Massachusetts. 

Keremitsis spoke on 
the history of and the 
present situation in El 
Salvador. 

The idea of land reform 
is to redistribute land 
among the poor and the 
rich in the country. 
Currently, about 14 
families in El Salvador own 
a majority of the land. 

The first of the 
plans has gone into effect 
and is effective, according 
lo Bell. 

Wheaton, who coon-

photo he Patmn Black well 

Phil Wander, professor of speech communications, analyzed the issues 
and how they were presented in Wednesday’s debate on El Salvador. 

tered Bell’s argument, said 
the land reform plan is a 
fraud and is not working. 

Alchur also countered 
Bell’s argument, asking 
why the military dic-
tatorship would be willing 
to terrorize anyone who 
opposed the idea of land 
reform. 

All the arguments 
brought against Bell were 
publicly available facts, 
Wander said. 

In the argument of land 
reform, all of Bell’s 
comments were again 
contested. Wander added. 

Currently people are 
fleeing El Salvador and 
many are coming over to 
the United States illegally. 

Wander said Bell’s 
note of compassion was a 
"welcome response" but it 
showed the U.S. policy on 
the El Salvadoran refugees 
is to ship them back to their 
country and not give them 
temporary refugee status 
In this country. 

Bell said the 
revolutionary tactics have 
failed in El Salvador 
because it’s just not 
popular. He reasoned that 
if it were popular in the 
country, the government 
would have been ousted a 
long time ago. 

Wander said his 
argument was a "fallacy" 
because it could be turned 
around to say effective 
terrorists can hold power. 
He cited the annihilation 
millions of Jews during 
World War H in Nazi 
Germany as an example of 
this. 

Engineering, Math & Phy-
sics inajors needed to fill 
technical manager, re� 
search and teaching posi-
tions. Salary up to 
$19.000 as trainee to 
over $38.000 after four 
years. Scholarships avail-
able Minimum one year 
college calculus and phy-
sics To age 27. U.S. Ci-

WIN, Call collect  140131 
279 3477 

In Wake of Disaster 

STUDENTS ORGANIZE 
TO SAVE 

VOGONUT TREES 
With last week’s savage attack fresh in 

their minds, students are intensifying their 
efforts to protect the fabled Yogonut tree. 

Though many students are already 
doing their part by eating YogonutTm bars, it 
has become apparent to leaders that more 
dramatic action is called for. 

"Yogonut trees are a natural resource. 
We must protect them:* commented one. 
"Never again will a Yogonut tree be harmed," 
vowed another. 

There is talk of a Yogonut rally where 
the art of eating Yogonut bars, both Apple 
’n Spice and Raspberry Nut, will be demon-
strated. Spirits are expected to be high 
during the occasion 

Remember: Take care of It, 
and it’ll take care of you. 

BILL  
-continued from page 1 

"The public has the 
right to know who is 
committing the crimes," 
McNamara said. "There’s 
just too much secrecy in 
government." 

McNamara blamed 
"bureaucratic in-
competence" and "the 

Justice Department 
"And that’s not to 

mention questionable in-
trusion into the personal 
lives of the applicants," 
Cranston said. 

Cranston said with the 
end of the UAP, all support 
for ex-offenders will be cut 
out and convicts will be 
anonymous again. 

’You can’t say this program 
is causing a lot of problems’ 

bombing failure of the 
criminal justice system" 
as the reason convicted 
felons have so far had 
privacy rights. 

The police chief also 
said the UAP "was one of 
the sleaziest program con-
cerning the use of informa-
tion and the screening of 
inmates." 

Cranston questions the 
bill because she said the 
university will have to 
obtain and review rap 
sheet for each of its 25,000 
applicants each semester. 
She said it would require an 
enormous amount of time 
and paperwork for both the 
university and the state 

"The felohs and ex-
felons will still be here but 
the university won’t know 
who they are," Cranston 
said. 

"The vast majority of 
people in the program are 
honestly seeking an 
education...a chance to 
break away from former 
lifestyles," Cranston said. 

Many skeptics said 
bringing high-risk ex 
convicts onto campus 
would cause problems, but 
Cranston disagreed. 

According to Cranston, 
only one person enrolled in 
the program was arrested 
on campus in seven years 
and the charge was a 

misdemeanor for being a 
nuisance on a sidewalk. 
She noted that the charges 
against Cummings for two 
murders occured off 
campus grounds. 

"You can’t say this 
program is causing a lot of 
problems," Cranston said. 

The program also 
received criticism because 
of a five percent 
graduation rise, but 
Cranston said the figure is 
not far from figures of all 
CSUC students. 

Twelve percent of 
CSUC students graduate in 
Four years and 33 percent 
graduate in five years. 
Cranston said UAP figures 
are lower because 70 
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percent of those enrolled 
have been attending 
college for three years or 
less. 

Cranston speculated 
that at the end of this 
semester, seven percent of 
222 UAP students will 
graduate. 

"Most of our students 
have enrolled at SJSU in 
the last three years. They 
cannot be expected to 
graduate sooner than the 
average student," Cran-
ston said. 

Administrative assis-
tant Hilton said SJSU is the 
fifth most crime-ridden 
campus in the nation and 
"It’s time for innocent 
people to have rights, too." 
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entertainment 
Jazz singer’s dreams to culminate in senior concert 
by John MeNicholas 

Six years of hard work 
and a lifetime of dreams 
will culminate in jazz 
vocalist Carla Bowers’ 
senior concert, "Journey 
up the Mountain," this 
Sunday. 

"I always wanted to be 
a singer," she said, "but 
my life got sidetracked." 

Bowers spent eight 
years in the business world 
as an executive secretary 
before she decided to 
"fulfill some longtime 
dreams before it was too 

late." 
She began studying 

privately and at DeAriza 
and Foothill Colleges, and 
received an associate of 
arts degree in music at 
Foothill. She came to SJSU 
two years ago and will 
graduate this spring with a 
bachelor’s degree in music, 
with a concentration in 
jazz. 

The jazz concentration 
was only recently opened to 
vocalists, she said, and she 
and another woman will be 
the first to graduate in it. 

Carla Bowers 

"I couldn’t even sing 
six years ago," she said. 
"People tried to discourage 
me, telling me I wasn’t a 
natural." 

But, last year, after 
five years of study and 
training, she felt she was 
ready to "Begin getting her 
feet wet performing." 

She has since been 
paying her bills by doing 
commercials and casual 
jobs with different bands at 
wedding receptions, dinner 
dances and clubs around 
the Bay Area. 

photo hv Mimi Bo’ I 

Fountain Blues Festival 
to present guest artists 

Seven blues music 
groups will perform at 
SJSU’s Fountain Blues 
Festival to be held on 
Friday, May 1 and Satur-
day, May 2. 

To kick off the blues 
event, two groups, Ron 
Thompson and the 
Resistors and Little 
Charlie and the Nightcats, 
will perform for one hour 

each from II a.m. to 1 p.m. 
on May 1 in the S.U. Am-
phitheatre. 

The main festival on 
Saturday will feature five 
groups in the Tower Hall 
fountain area from 1 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. 

The bands performing 
Saturday will be J.J. 
Malone, Troyce Key and 

� 

the Rhythm Rockers, The 
Charlie Musslewhite Band 
featuring Tom McFarland, 
The Imam Omar Shariff 
Trio, The Houserockers 
and Mark Naftalin’s R & B 
revue. 

The festival is spon-
sored by the A.S. Program 
Board and the Independent 
Weely and is free to the 
public. 
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The concert on Sunday, 
she said, is much closer to 
her career goals than 
casual gigs. 

"It will be the first 
time people will be coming 
just to see me perform," 
she said. "It’s a real 
steppingstone." 

Bowers has been 
writing her own material, 
both lyrics and charts, for 
two years. Four of the 
songs performed on Sun-
day are by Bowers and it 
will be the first public 
performance of her 
material. 

The concert’s theme, 
"Journey up the Moun-
tain," follows her own or 
"anybody’s" evolution 
through life, she said; 
moving from a dark in-
tensity to a lighter, more 
positive viewpoint, ending 
on a spiritual note of 
freedom. 

The styles of the 
concert’s material � rock, 
fusion, funk, blues and 
samba � represent not only 
her eclectic approach to 
music and her versatility, 
she said, but her career 
goals as well. 

"I want to be really 
good in four or five dif-
ferent styles," she said, 
and hopes to work as a 
singer-songwriter. Bowers 
also looks forward to 
recording and "major 

concerts--extravaganzas 
with dancers," in the rock-
runk-f usion area. 

"It’s not the goal that 
matters," she said. "I still 
have higher goals. But I’m 
not doing this because I 
want to be a star. I’m doing 

what I love to do.’ ’ 
Backing Bowers will be 

SJSU students Spencer 
Chan, keyboards; Don 
Veca, drums; Dan Devou, 
and Pat Caploe, on lead 
and rhythm guitars; Steve 
Steinberg, tenor sax and 
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flute and Dave Silliman on 
congas. Verne Holrne, a 
professional from Chicago, 
will play bass. 

The concert will begin 
at 8:15 ow Sunday, in the 
Music Building’s main 
concert hall. 
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"I thought Bud was better, 
but I’ve been proved wrong. 
chose Schlitz" 

One taste of Schlitz can change a lot of 
minds. Recently, hundreds of loyal 
Budweiser and Miller drinkers tasted 
their beer and Schlitz side by side. � 

"I thought I knew 
my beer � I thought 

I’d choose Miller. But 
I chose Schlitz:’ 

Charles Walker 
Sworn Miller Drinker 

Before the taste tests, 
all the participants 
signed affidavits 
swearing they 
were loyal Bud-
weiser or Miller 
drinkers. But 
following the 
tests, lots of 
those tasters were 

elAvokfid 

4 
surprised. Because  
after tasting their fa- r> 
vorite beer and Schlitz in 
unlabeled mugs, many 
found they preferred Schlitz. 

"I’ve been drinkin’ 
Budweiser for 25 

years. But tonight I 
opted for Schlitz:’ 

Iliot Marcus 
NS Sworn Budweiser 

o’ Drinker 

One taste of 
Schlitz convinced 

them. "Schlitz has body, it has flavor," 
said Budweiser drinker lames Seager. "It’s 
real quenching and real clean and very 
drinkable:’ agreed Miller drinker Mike 
Manely. Budweiser drinker Robert Davis 
summed up the feelings of many when he 
said. "I’ll have to stop by and pick up a 
six-pack of Schlitz!" 

"I’m definitely sur-
prised. I thought for sure 
I’d pick Miller. But 
I picked Schlitz:’ 
Mil«, Miller 
Sworn Miller 
Drinker 

One person who wasn’t surprised is 
Frank Sellinger. "Some people thought 
it was risky to taste test my Schlitz on 
national TV. But I was sure lots of 
people would pick Schlitz over their 
beers. 

"Three years ago I came to Schlitz 
to make my best. And after 40 years 
as a master brewer. I know this is it. 
Taste one glass. You may like my Schlitz 
better than your beer, tbo:’ 

Guy ()Anna 
Sworn Budweiser 

Drinker 

"I’m not surprised 
at all:’ 
Frank Sellinger 
Chief Executive 
Officer of Schlit 
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Poor health didn’t confine the ’Dr.’ to bed 
by Arlene Stenger 

Some people abhor his 
early morning brand of 
humor�others swear they 
can’t start the day without 
IL 

Any way you look at it, 
KFRC radio’s Dr. Don 
Rose has dominated the 
weekday morning audience 
with his ceaseless bom-
bardment of corny gags 
punctuated by tapes that 
buzz, honk, cackle, moan, 
groan, moo and boo. 

Whatever his gimmick 
is, it’s working. According 
to various trade 
magazines, KFRC’s profits 
far outrank any other 
stations in the RKO 
broadcasting chain, in-
cluding sister stations in 
Los Angeles and New York 
City. 

Rose freely admits 
there’s no Ph.D. behind the 
"Dr." Although he has a 
master’s degree to his 
credit, the "Dr." came 
years ago from his station 
manager in Omaha, Neb. 
who called everyone by 
their initials. 

"I was told Rosenberg 
was too long," he said. "I 
think they though it 
sounded too Jewish. ( Rose 
is a devout Roman 
Catholic). So we changed it 
to Don Rose, and the D.R. 
turned into Dr." 

On the air, Dr. Don 
comes across as a brash, 
loud-mouthed farm boy 
whose main occupation lies 
in "laughin’ and scrat-
chin." In person, he’s a 
very different story. 

The familiar good 
nature and chuckles are 
still there but what shines 
through is Don Rose’s very 
human warmth, sincerity 
and inner strength. 

For 25 years, Rose had 
bumped along from one 
radio job to the next, 
working in Duluth, Atlanta, 
Philadelphia and various 
points in between. 

By 197 2 he had 
achieved a fair amount of 
success, was happily 
married and the proud 
father of five children. 

Suddenly his life took 
such a tailspin that even his 
reason for living seemed 
challenged. 

He was 37 years old 
and in the hospital for open-
heart surgery. A massive 
dose of anti-coagulants led 
to an infection. In the same 
year, his knee cap had to be 
removed, and With it 2 
inches off his left leg. And if 
that wasn’t enough, he had 
to live for nine months 
encased in a body cast. 

His morning show, 
then in Philadelphia, was 
given to somebody else 
while he recuperated, but 
his salary was sliced in 
half. Rose’s life was, to say 
the least, in shambles. 

There was nowhere to 
go but up, and slowly things 
started looking brighter for 
Rose. 

He had gone to Los 
Angeles I still on crutches ) 
to accept an award as 
Billboard Magazine’s 1973 
favorite D.J., when 
KERC’s owner offered him 
their 6 to 9 morning show. 

Rose accepted and at 
age 38 he blew into San 
Francisco as the station’s 
hyperactive morning 
maniac who, as one fan put 
it, isn’t content to just get 
his listeners out of bed�he 
throws them out. 

His move to the West 
Coast was not only a boon 
to his career, but it soon 
had a major impact on his 
health as well. 

A series of leg ac-
cidents kept him confined 
to a leg cast for three years 
by 1974 when he met Father 
Harry Schlitt, KFRC’s 
moderator of religious 
public service messages. 

Rose had been plan-
ning a trip to Europe with 
his family, despite gloomy 

medical reports saying his 
leg would never heal. 
Father Schlitt suggested he 
stop at the legendary 
healing waters in Lourdes, 
France. 

Rose followed Father 
Schlitt’s advice and a film 
crew from KRON T.V. 
tagged along. He bathed in 
the pool and drank its 
water. Upon his return 
home, his doctors told him 
his leg was mending. 

His visit to Lourdes 
resulted in an emrny-
winning half-hour 
television documentary 
called "A First Class 
Miracle." 

According to the S.F. 
Chronicle, viewers of "A 
First Class Miracle" "saw 

1.! 

medical traumas, today 
Rose is in remarkably good 
health. 

He said that right now 
he is exactly where he 
wants to be in life and very 
content with the way his 
life has been going the last 
few years. 

"The biggest job we 
have in our lives is to 
discover who we are and 
what we can do," he said. 
"It took me eight years 
(early in his career I to 
finally say, O.K., you win, 
I’ll be Don Rose. That’s the 
kind of guy I am�telling 
corny gags, groaners. For 
years I tried to be 
I someone else) and I just 
never, had any success at 
all." 

4°4)3  

Dr. Don Rose 

a side of Don Rose they 
could never have imagined 
if they’d heard him only on 
radio. There was no wise-
cracking, fancy patter. 
Only a feeling of awe, 
humility and glowing 
spirituality." 

As fate would have it, 
this freedom from injury 
was not to be long-lived. 

A few years ago, Rose 
was on a hunting trip, one 
of his favorite pastimes, 
when he slipped on some 
mossy rocks and his 
kneeless left leg snapped. 
Cast-bound once more and 
confined to bed because of 
pain, Rose was determined 
to let "the show go on." 
Instead of going to KFRC 
each morning, KFRC came 
to him. 

His bedroom walls 
were padded to muffle 
outside sounds and for 
three long months Rose 
wise-cracked and laughed 
from his own bed in his 
Alamo house, simultane-
ously signaling his 
engineer in the San Fran-
cisco studio. 

Is success hard on his 
family life? 

"It’s very difficult," he 
said. His children handle 
criticism of their dad in 
different ways. Most of 
them feel bad about it for a 
while, he said, but one of 
the feistier kids is more 
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likely to deliver a knuckle 
sandwich. 

"And it’s difficult for 
my wife, too," he said. "I 
get a lot of special at-
tention. She’s just as good a 
person as I am and she gets 
none! It isn’t very fair." 

His family ties are 
extremely important to 
Rose and an integral part 
of the Rose household is 
their common love of 
sailing. 

Their 35-foot sloop is 
moored at Jack London 
Square. 

"I’ve always wanted to 
sail my boat in Hong Kong 
harbor," he said wistfully, 
"because it’s one of the 
four best sailing places in 
the world." 

But he couldn’t resist 
adding, "Somebody sailed 
their boat into the Hong 
Kong harbor and it’s been a 
pile of junk ever 

since...sorry." 
Puns like that almost 

make one wish he were 
back in his Nebraska 
cornfields, but judging 
from the ratings, his 
listeners will be sorry when 
the time does come for him 
to leave. 

He and his wife of 23 
years, Kaye, have recently 
opened a travel agency in 
San Francisco in an-
ticipation of his eventual 
retirement. Although he 
has no immediate plans, he 
said he wants to get out 
before his popularity 
declines. 

"I hope I know in time 
because there’s nothing 
worse than somebody over 
the hill that should have 
retired. Walter Cronkite is 
a great example of 
somebody that did get out 
in time. Leave ’em 
laughing! Leave ’em 
wanting more! I hope I’ll 
know. Will you tell me if I 
don’t?" 

Although he loves his 
job, Rose admitted 
retirement does offer a few 
enticements. Getting up at 
4:30 every morning is a 
definite drawback. 

"I hate it. I absolutely 
loathe it. It is the worst 
thing in the world, Just to 
physically get myself out of 
bed, I have to set my clock 
for the last possible 
minute. Then I know I can’t 
lay there one more minute. 
I’ve got to get up right now 
or I just won’t make it." 

To wake up, he jumps 
into a cold shower and lets 
the water beat down on his 
sleepy body. 

"I counted 38 yawns on 
the way to the studio once," 
he said. 

But by the time he hits 
the control booth and is on 
the air, he said he’s too 
psyched up to be sleepy. 

The next three hours of 
seemingly effortless banter 
are actually a constant 
signaling back and forth 
between Rose and his 
button-pushing engineer, 
George Zema. 

"Next let’s have 
’You’ve got a big big 
mouth’ and ’oh, no, not 
again," Rose will say as he 
ques Zema. Zema selects 
from over several hundred 
sound tapes for the ones 
requested and readies 
them. 

"Sometimes he’ll put 
on a different tape if I, say, 
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KFRC disc jockey Dr 
Don Rose employs 
various gimmicks in 
maintaining high 
ratings for his early 
morning radio program. 
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do an Italian gag," Rose 
said. "And instead of 
getting a guffaw, I’ll get a 
raspberry " 

Rose spent 26 years 
working radio and over-
coming personal hardships 
to get to where he is now. 
He’s successful. He’s rich. 
His salary is estimated to 
be more than $200,000 a 
year. And most important, 
he’s happy. 

It hasn’t come easy, 
but Rose said he has no 

regrets. Given time and 
patience, life has a way of 
smoothing its problems 
out. But, he said, it’s im-
portant for people to have a 
purpose. 

"You gotta have big 
goals in this world if you 
ever expect to go 
anywhere," he said. "Your 
goals may change. But as 
long as you’re working for 
something�you have a 
noble purpose." 

Don Rosenburg of all 
people should know. 
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itudent spends summer buzzing the tundra 

Alaska provides pilot with air education 
v Arlene Stenger 

Most people wouldn’t 
vrticularly care to spend 
ieir summer vacation in 
laska. But to a few, the 
�ozen Northland offers 
3portunities - like being a 
ush pilot - that simply 
Jill exist in the lower 
I." 

To Aeronautics senior 
’aul Hansen, working for 
hree months in Alaska was 

challenge that would 
-nprove not only his skill 
s a pilot, but his self 
onfidence as well. 

Thus, he spent last 
ununer flying as a bush 
hot for an Alaskan 
onunuter airline. 

The job was not for the 
weak. 

Pilots flying in the 
klaskan wilderness find 
hemselves in more 
iangerous and stressful 
ituations than their 
!a lifornia counterparts do. 

Unpredictable weath-
r, bad landing areas and 
nor visability are con-
ributing factors in many 
ir accidents. 

"You ge up in the 
norning and have to 
;syche youself up to go to 

it A 
- 

� 

work," he said. "But there 
were other pilots there in 
the same position, so we 
leaned on each other for 
support. It was like a 
fraternity up there. The 
work was too dangerous for 
a pilot just building up his 
flying time. I was there just 
for the experience." 

Hansen said that to 
cope with these hazards, 
his employer gave him 
excellent training in flying 
through severe turbulance 
and nasty weather, as well 
as landing on sandy 
beaches. 

If the airstrip was too 
short for him to take off on 
when he was ready to 
leave, he used a machete to 
hack down growth at the 
end of the runway to 
lengthen it. 

He carried a gun to 
ward off hungry bears 
when he had to leave the 
airplane in deserted areas. 

As careful as he was, 
Hansen still wasn’t im-
mune from the frontier’s 
ever-present dangers. 

He was making a 
delivery to an obscure fish 
cannery and absent-
mindedly left his gun in the 

airplane. As he walked 
toward the cannery, a 
black bear suddenly ap-
peared, obviously intent on 
making Hansen his supper. 

"Bears have poor 
eyesight, lucky for me," 
Hansen said. "But he could 
smell me and hear me, and 
he grunted and charged." 

There was no im-
mediate shelter for Han-
sen. A shed stood 100 yards 
to the left of him, and his 
airplane was 100 yards to 
the right. 

He chose the airplane 
to run to and started 
running faster than he had 
ever run before. 

He made it back to his 
airplane before the bear 
made it to him, but said he 
will never forget the ex-
perience. 

"Sometimes pilots up 
there will crash and suvive, 
only to be eaten by a bear 
when they crawl outside a 
wreckage and wander 
around," he said. 

Flying in Alaska did 
have its lighter moments. 

He enjoyed taking 
tourists for rides over the 
Alaskan landscape. 

The beauty of the blue-

tinted glaciers, will be 
forever engrained in his 
memory. 

"Flying in Alaska 
was total fun. I was in my 
glory - I really was having 
a blast. But, I was relieved 
when it was over, too. I’d 
gotten what I’d gone up 
there for- the ability to fly 
out of dangerous 
situations." 

Hansen started flying 
when he was 19 years old 
without his parents’ 
knowledge. He paid for his 
flying lessons with money 
he earned from a paper 
route. 

But he hadn’t reached 
his adolescent growth spurt 
yet his 4’ 6" frame didn’t 
exactly conform to the 
airplane. 

His instructor 
arranged pillows for him to 
sit on and a mechanic 
rigged up some extenders 
to the throttles so he could 
reach them. 

On his 16th birthday, 
the day he could legally 
solo, his instructor let him 

� go up by himself. 
His parents, still 

unaware of his activities, 
were tipped off when he 

photo by Ted Thurgatii 

Aeronautics senior Paul Hansen said it was a challenge to work three months in Alaska. He admits 
:hat the time spent there not only improved his skills as a pilot, but also improved his self 
-.:onfidence. 

Canines strut 
to win chow 

KLIV Radio will 
;ponsor a "Working Class 
)og" contest May 2 at 
rower Records across 
rom the Pruneyard in San 
Jose. 

Anyone can enter his 
log by dressing it as any 
cind of working class 
terson. The winner will 
�eceive 500 pounds of dog 
ood and a free weekend in 
.ake Tahoe. 

Teachers Needed 

In Florida 

hi teach math. sci 
or engineering 

Irir the Department of 
the Navy in Orlando. 
Florida. Benefits: Up to 
415,000 starting sal 
ary, over 420,000 in 
three years. Over 
9800 per month for 
selected students dur 
mg Jr. and Sr years 
Full medical and dental 
coverage. 30 days 
earned annual paid va 
cation. Opportunity for 

Navy financed post 
graduate education 
Family benefits Quail 
fications: Males and 
females, U S citizens 
Ages 19 to 29. Col 
lege graduates or sen 
iorsIuniors, BSIMS 
preferred Good 
Health. Send letter or 
resume to Naval Man 
agement Programs, 
P0 Box 12696, Oak 
iand, CA 94612, or 
call collect � 14081 
279-3477 

Lab 
Chemists& 

Technicians I 
Are you seeking a challenging position in the medical diagnostics I,. 
dustry? If so, Syva, a subsidiary of Syntex, offers career growth in 
stimulating environment at our rapidly expanding Cupertino facility. 

We are currently seeking chemists and part time and full time lab tech� 
nicians with a degree in chemistry, biochemistry or related science for 
the following areas: lmmuno Production, Quality Control and Quality 
Assurance. Opportunities are also available in Chemical Production for 
individuals with a degree in organic chemistry and preferably with 
experience in organic synthesis and protein chemistry. 

a 

On Campus Interviews 
Friday, April 24 

Meet with Sharon Matsurnura, our employment representative. 
for an on campus interview on Friday, April 24. Contact your 
Career Planning and Placement Office for more information 

Syva offers a generous benefits package, tuition reimbursement and 
scholarship programs. If you qualify and won’t be able to meet with 
us on Friday, please send your resume to Sharon Matsumura, Syva, 
20400 Mariani Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. We are committed to 
an equal opportunity employment hiring policy m/f /h. 

ea, 
A Syntex Company 

was making that first solo 
flight. 

"My dad was waiting 
for me on the ground when 
I landed," Hansen said 
with a smile. 

His father, a T.V. 
producer for National 
Geographic shows and 
other documentaries, was 
shaken but not unglued. 

"He told me that as 
long as I’d gone that far, I 
could continue," Hansen 
said. 

While still a student 
pilot, Hansen was on a 
routine training flight when 
a device in his airplane 
sounded, alerting him that 
there was downed airplane 
in the vacinity. 

Against the rules of a 
student pilot, he deviated 
from his permitted course 
to look for the wreckage. It 
didn’t take him long to find 
it - half an airplane was 
visable with the other half 
under a lake. There were 
two people in the cockpit, 
still alive, although Hansen 
couldn’t tell it at the time. 
He radioed for a resuce 

College 
Graduates 
Training programs offer 
ing early managerial arid 

technical responsibilities 
Qualifications: Minimur, 

BA/BS degree. Must be 
no more than 34 years 
old. Relocation required 
U.S. citizenship required 
Excellent benefits. Call n, 
send resume to. Naval 
Management Programs, 
P.O. Box 12696, Oak-
land. CA 94612, phone 
collect:14081279 
3477 

unit and soon the trapped 
occupants were freed. 

When he was 17, he got 
his private pilot’s license. 
As do all pilots who choose 
to make flying career, 
Hansen was faced with 
spending thousands of 
dollars to earn pilot ratings 
so that he would qualify for 
a job. 

It was important to 
him to earn all his flying 
money. One of his jobs 
included operating a 
unicorn, or a small radio 
operated from the ground 
for pilot usage, and then he 
would hitchhike 25-30 miles 

to the airport each week for 
his flying lessons. 

Hansen, 22, will gradu-
ate in December. 
He has just received the 
equivalent of a $4,000 
scholarship for a six-week 
flight training program 
this summer at the Sierra 
Academy of Aeronautics in 
Oakland. 

By the end of the 
course, he will be qualified 
to fly Boeing 727 jet air-
crafts, a coveted ability 
among SJSU Aeronautics 
students. 

"He is one of those 
students I’d put in the 

category of quiet and 
competent," Aeronautics 
professor Richard LeClair 
said. "He knows what he’s 
doing, but he doesn’t blow 
his horn about it." 

In a highly competitive 
field, Hansen is hopeful he 
will find work. He has 
submitted resumes to 400 
corporations, commuter 
and long-distance airlines, 
and he is also leaving the 
option open to military 
flying. 

Only now, with a six-
foot frame, he no longer 
uses pillows or extenders to 
fly. 

IMUL4EAliTlribulINIngslEiVCIARD 

For information call 277-2807 

Tuesday 
May 5, 1981 

8 o’clock 

Orchestra 
$7.50 

Balcony 
$5.50 

Student, staff and 
faculty tickets are 
available at the 
A.S. Business Office, 
Student Union. 

San Jose Center 
for the Performing Arts 

I his engagement is iii cooperation with the California Arts I in,’ 

part, by funds from National Endowment for the Arts. 

FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS   

The continuing saga of 

The UnforgettgBullg’ 

Hanni-Bull 
Hann -Bull took the Bull by the horns and led an ry 

of elephants across the Alps. But once he got there 
he look his Bull by the keg Because anyone who’s 

ever Med to lead an army of elephants anywhere 
knows Hannt-Bull worked up a historic thirst 

The kind it took a bunch of Bull to conquer 

No one does it like the Bull. 
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Spartans defeat Hayward in extra innings 
by Richard de Give 

SJSU scored two runs in the top of the 10th inning and 
Kevin McKean pitched himself out of a jam in the bottom 
of the inning to defeat Hayward State 4-2 on Wednesday. 

The win was the team’s first in three overtime games 
this year and squared the Spartan’s record at 22-22-1 
before the weekend series with the University of San 
Francisco. 

SJSU was only able to squeeze six hits out of four 
Pioneer pitchers, but put them to good use in the 10th 
inning. 

Greg Robles led off the inning by reaching first base 
on an error. Reggie Simmons came in to run for Robles 
and reached second on a wild pitch. 

After Hugh Williamson flied out to center, Paul 
Willoughby advanced Simmons to third with a single. 

Clay Mills, who took over for Jim Howard in the ninth 
inning, then singled to drive in the go-ahead run. 

Ed Rettagliata’s second sacrifice of the game 
brought Willonahhy home with an insurance run, 

in the second inning, Rettagliata had driven in 
Willoughby with a sacrifice. 

McKean had Pioneer runners on first and second 
with ne out, but retired the next two batters to pick up his 
second win of the season. 

SJSU meets USF 
in weekend series 
McKean was the fourth pitcher used in the game. Eric 

Tretton started the game and allowed only one hit in his 
two inning stint. 

Dave Meibert and Randy luclunan also appeared 
in the game for the Spartans. 

USF has been the surprise team in the second half 

photos by Brenda Flowers 

ABOVE -- First baseman Greg Robles is safe at home in the eighth inning of the Fresno State game 

earlier this month. Dave Williams helps the umpire make the call. 

BELOW - Fresno’s Greg Funk tags out third baseman Al Gallo at second base on an attempted steal. 
Gallo has nine stolen bases this year. 

Spartans sign three 6 -footers 
by Billy Thomas 

The coaching staff of 
SJSU’s women’s basketball 
team has taken three giant 
steps toward replacing 
graduating senior Elinor 
Banks, Karen Mason and 
Wanda Thompson, who 
were the core of the team 
for the better part of the 
last four years. 

The Spartans have 
signed three California 
high school basketball 
players who are six feet tall 
or taller. 

Guards are next on the list 
Sharon Turner, a 6-foot 

forward from Valley High 
School in Sacramento, was 
selected to the All-
Northern California 
basketball team along with 

and an all-league selection 
in the inner city league, 
completes the trio. 

"All three should 
help," said assistant coach 
Raymond Townsend. 

’All three should help’ 
6-foot-2 Jo Anne Hernandez 
from Hughson High School 
in Modesto. 

Wendy Elvord, a 6-foot 
forward from University 
High School in Los Angeles 

They all shoot well 
from the outside, and they 
can all run well, Townsend 
said. 

Now that the Spartans 

20% OFF 

have recruited the height 
they could have used last 
season, they will be looking 
for someone to fortify the 
guard positions. 

"We’d like to get a big 
guard, about 5-foot-9 or 5-
foot-10," Townsend said. 
"We’ve never had a big 
guard, and it would really 
be an asset to us." 

So far, the Spartans 
have signed three out of the 
four players they have 
gone after and are hoping 
to sign two more. 

ANY HAIR CARE SERVICE 
all you have to do is show us 

your student I.D. card! 
Fantastic savings for students and teachers at San Jose State: Just show your 1.9. card and we’ll take 20% off our already affordable prices. Our perms are regularly $35 to $655 ; including haircut and style) and precision haircuts are regularly $12 to $16 ( including shampoo and style). We want you to discover the quality, service, convenience and value at Fantastic Sam’s! 

FANTASTIC SAM’S 
2591-0 South Bascom 
CAMPBELL. CA 95006 
(408) 371 4892 

FANTA511( SAM’S 
1022 E El Camino Reel 
SUNNYVALE. CA 940137 
1408) 7460660 

YOU NEVER NEED AN APPOINTMENT 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

OFargastic Sanzs 
the original Farntly Haircutters 

We’ve got locallions coast�to-roagt 
and one near you’ 

race in the Northern California Baseball Association, as 
the Dons are in fifth place with a 4-5 record. 

�Our pitching has improved, and we’ve been hitting 
the crap out of the ball," Dons head coach Ken Bowman 
said. 

The Dons are led by first baseman Al Smoot, who 
was named NCBA "Player of the Week" after his per-
formance against Nevada-Reno. 

Smoot hit three doubles and a triple and drove in six 
runs as the Dons took two out of three from the Wolf Pack 
in Reno by scores of 12-10 and 10-9, losing the middle game 
of the series by a 12-7 tally. "We gave up a lot of runs," 
Bowman said, but we scored a lot too, and you have to do 
that in Reno’s home park." 

Bowman will send Chuck Nat I 2-6 Ito the mound today 
against SJSU’s Mil Pompa 14-4 in a game in San Fran-
cisco. 

Pompa shut out St. Mary’s in his last apperance. 
The clubs wil meet in a doubleheader tomorrow at 

Municipal Stadium that will start at 11 a.m. The game was 
originally scheduled for noon, but a conflict with the San 
Jose Missions forced the change. 

Tretten 16-61 and McKean will go in the doubleheader 
for SJSU 

NCBA Statistics 
NCBA Leaders ( through games of April 181 
Batting Average: Jim Stassi, UNR � .419; Dan 

Farano, UNR .408, al Smoot, USF � .389; Mondell 
Williams, UNR � .362; Stan Jones, SJSU � .362. 

RBI’s: Jim Stassi, UNR � 51; Al Smoot, USF 
and Rick Ragazzo, FS � 39;Greg Robles,SJSU �36; 
Pete Dalena, FS �33. 

Wins: Tony Herron and John Hoover, FS � 9; 
Barry miknski, UNR, Jeff Peterson, St.M and 
Andre Rachal, USF � 5; Bryan Funk, SCU, Mil 
Pompa, SJSU, and Gregg Shrope, UNR �4. 

Mark Langston will sit out this series and pitch on 
Monday against Santa Clara in a first half game that is 
scheduled to start at 7:30 at Buck Shaw Stadium in the 
SCU campus. 

The makeup date was forced by the storms that 
plagued the team during the early part of the year. 

SJSU still has a mathematical chance of winning the 
first half crown, but has been eliminated from contention 
in the second half with a 2-7 mark. 

SJSU beat the Dons twice in their three meetings in 
the first half . 

PACIFIC 
COLLEGE 
of 
N ATU ROPAT H IC 
MEDICINE 

The Pacific College of Naturopathic Medicine 
is now accepting applications for the fall 
1981 class. 

Our professional program involves thorough 
training in the basic medical sciences (anatomy, 
physiology, embryology, etc.) while empha-
sizing the natural healing modalities of 
nutrition, homeopathy, chinese medicine, 
botanical medicines, and many other natural 
therapies. The curriculum includes extensive 
clinical experience during the third and 
fourth years. 

The program is designed to produce clinically 
skilled general practice physicians with a 
grounding in medical sciences and wholistic 
philosophy. Write for a free brochure or send 
$2.00 for a complete catalogue. 

Admissions Department u 
Pacific College of Naturopathic Medicine 
P.O. Box 189 
Monte Rio, California 95462 

Just fell us 
wnat you want. 

Your ArtCarved representative will be on campus soon to show you the 
latest in class ring designs. With dozens of styles to choose from, you’ll be proud to select 

your one-of-a -kind design. Just tell us what you want. And be on the 
lookout for posters on campus to get you where you want. ARTORVED 

AST CHANCE TO SEE THE RING MAN, osa c 
THIS SEMESTER!! 

MON - FRI /APRIL 27 -MAY 1 

10 am - 6:30 pm Spartan Bookstore - 

6 

REFRESHER COURSE. 
You’ve burned the midnight oil and cracked 
more books than you care to remember. The 
work is done. The papers are in. So now 
you take a refresher course. The subject: ice 
cold Dos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import. 
Study a frosty glass. You’ll learn it has a 

rich, amber color unlike any beer. Now test 
that big, bold flavor. You’ve got to admit, 
Dos Equis is in a class all by itself. 

DOS MIS 
THE UNCOMMON PPM 

Amber and Special Lager 

� 
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Spartan No. 3 seed Ken Bryson 
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Men’s tennis team trounces Tigers; 
Spartans win three straight matches 
by Rich Robinson 

The Spartan tennis 

team overwhelmed the 

University of the Pacific, 

Wednesday with a 9.0 
Victory. 

The Spartans lost only 

two sets all day in routing 

the Tigers. 

No.1 seed Rich Carlson 

had no problem with his 

opponent Johary Mulleady 

6-1, 6-2. Carlson has evened 

his overall record to 7-7 on 

the season. Considering his 

opponents Carlson’s record 

is very good. Six of his 

losses came from teams 

that were in the top 20 in 

the country. 

No.2 man John Saviano 

also had little trouble 

beating Brian Nakeshirna 

6-3, 6-4. 

According to Spartan 

tennis coach John Hubbell, 

Carlson and Saviano are 

probably the two most 

improved players on the 

team. 

Hubbell attributed 

the improvement, as well 

as the team’s im-

provement, to experience. 

"Everybody is 

playing a little better 

through experience," he 

said. 

Hubbell also said 

that the doubles teams are 

much more improved now 

that the team has a con-

sistent line up. 

"It’s pretty hard to 

play doubles every week 

with a different partner," 

Hubbell said. 

The No.1 doubles team 

of Carlson and Jeff Everist 

defeated their opponents 

Mulleady and Nakashima 

easily 6-0, 7-6 (5-0 I. 

No.3 Ken Bryson 

dropped his first set but 

came out the winner in a 3-

6. 6-2, 6-4 decison over 

David Neal. 

Mark Nicholson 

defeated Arthur Wodecki 

soundly 6-2, 6-4 and 

Everist, who played No. 5 

won handily 6-2, 6-3. 

No. 6 Glen Brassing-

Hoop banquet bids on sale 
Spartan Hoopsters, the basketball booster 

club, is selling tickets to the annual basketball 

banquit, to be held at the Bold Knight restaurant 

in Sunnyvale on Wednesday. 

Tickets are $15 for adults and $12.50 for 

children, and cover the cost of the banquet in-
cluding full course steak dinner following awards 

classifieds 
Announcements 

CAMPUS MINISTRY Worship: 

Protestant, Sundays at 5 p.m., 

Roman Catholic, Sundays at e 
p.m.. Episcopal, first and third 

Sundays at CM p.m., at the 

Campus Christian Center, 300 S. 

10th St. 

STUDENT AAAAAA Plan: Take 

care of your mount and teeth. 

SAVE MONEY. ENROLL 

N OW! Information and 

brochures at A.S. Office or Into 

desk, or call 371-0511. 

WANTED: BASEBALL   

yearbooks and World Series 

programs, autographs,  � 

sports memorabilia. QUICK 

CASH. See Dr. Lapin, Business 

Tower 761, or call 637-0111. 

A THING Of IM�ufir is a MY 
... Giro the gift only you can 

give, a beautiful, award -winning 

celor portrait by JOHN 

PAULSON PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Call John at 4447366. 

ST. PAUL’S Methodist Church 

invites yOu SO werthip with us on 

SundaymornMgs at 1:30. 435 S. 

10th St. For information about 

The Young Adult A  call 

Steve at at 2174435 or Me 

Church office at 714-4664. 

KIM’S HAIR Stifling, Gals, CHM 

$10. Sp�cial   

Wednesday, SS 4005. 10th. Call 

2954777. 

LEAVING CALIFORNIA? Summer 

and permanent lobs nationwide 

posting bulletin board ad-

vertisements. $50 to S500/mo. 

Free ntateriaN, training. 14151 

9344413. 

Automotive 

1974 HONDA 400 ’Hawk’ Ex. Cond. 

lb miles 60-6S mpg. 5950. 054 

307, Eye., Stem. 

71 DATSUN 240Z, Super Clean, 4 sp.. 

mugs. FM tape alarm. plus 

extras Must sell, 53,150. 262. 

2756 eves. 

For Sale 

BEER MAKING hit makes 4 cases, 

132.95. Beer Makers of America, 

1040 N. 4th. Call 21111-6647. Open 

Wed -Sat. 

USED FURNITURE Dinettes from 

514055 Sofa/chair sets from 

516050 Bedroom sets from 

S149 SO Lamps from SIO 50 

Mattress and springs from 
it, SO COOT FURNITURE 

RENTAL CENTER, 4973 

Stevens Creek Blvd , 1 Mk. east 

of Lawrence E�pwy Call 9114. 

5$911 

MOPED 79 Indian, ’octet cond. 100 

mpg. Like New. $101/best offer. 

A and J MOMMS. 296-5747 or 

after old -eggs. Brian. 

PIANO" STORY and Clerk spinet. 

E xcellent condition. Mee 297. 

9367 evenings 

ONE CHANCE to own 2* Pc. 
Stainless Steel Waterless 

cookware. Mfrs. Lifetime 

warranty. Never opened. Neel 

Cash. $31.3 or otter. Call Mary at 

2M-2714. 

Help Wanted 

COMPANIONS HOURLY wage 

Work with retarded persons in 

their homes afternoons, 

evenings or weekends No 

.perience needed We train. 

Call 961 775e or 154 0E1 

IN CHINESE tutor 

wanted. Write J. Voral at 1454 

toil Circle, Suite its, San Jose, 

CA 05117 

CRUISES: CLUB Medi,  

sailing expeditions! Needed� 

Sports est , Office 

Personnel, Counselors. Europe, 

Caribbean, Worldwide Sem, 

my Career. Send 55.95 pies SI 

handling for application, 

�penings gild. to 

CRUISEGORLD, WM Watt 

Ave.. Sacramento, CA 951140. 

SUMMER RAFTING J60011,200110 

53,6001 Tr�ining provided! 

Grand Canyon. Hawaii, Africa 

Send 56.95 for application, in-

formation guide (plus free lob 

bide to Lake Tahoe, CA). to 

WH I TE WATE R � 1S35 Watt Aye., 

Sacramento, CA MM. 

JOBS IN Alaskal Summer. year-

round. High pay, 550 to 52,000 

per month. All fields Parks, 

Fisheries, Oil Industry and 

more! For 1931 employer 

listings and ’Misguide, send 54 to 

ALASCO, P.O. Box 0137, San 

Jose, CA OS157,10261 Sobey Rd., 

Saratoga, CA 95070. 

TR1-CHEM liquid embroidery. 

Crafts instructors wanted No 

investment, we train Have tun 

while you earn Call Hazel at 

044-4131 tor free demonstration 

and information. 

STAFF OPENINGS this summer at 

Camp Karnaroff, ramp for 

living Judaism, in S. Calif. Call 

Jack Stein, 335-7146. 

SALESMAN WANTED � Part time 

lob. full-time pay Eves arid 

Sat. Perfect tor students. No 

exper. need.. Call C�rtune 

CW.0247.4204 betw 3-5 p.m. 

PAID VACATION: I am a disabled 

grad. student smiting an aide 

traveling comp for a summer 

trip. lam 31 No experience n.. 

UN me. Call am’s 156-2716. 

NEED EXTRA S. Need help with 

weeding, yardwork and odd 

lobs. Call 7297-4102. 

WANTED FEMALE Assistant to 

kelp care for  logic 

female. 23 hours per week at 

113.35 an hour. If interested. call 

2119-1M. 

NAVIGATOR (FEMALE) for Real 

  Speculator. Wtstkeads, 

7324443. 

OVERSEAS JOBS � Summer/year 

round. Europe. S. America, 

Australia, Asia All WOE WS-

$1,200 mOntly Sights.1.14 Free 

Into. Writ* IJC, Box 52-CA311, 

Corona Del Mar, CA 91625 

$4 PER Hr. Part time female 

p rrrrrr ed. Misc lire duties near 

campus. Part 01 compensation 

Is "FREE" room in private 

residence Patty 715-71111. 

SALES PART or Full TIM. for 

Connie Shoe Store. Opening 

soon. E.. Hee Mall Call 

Mike, 571-71105 alter I pm or 

(415/ 392-5565 days. 

FEMALE HELP for Pb  

handicapped lady. Evenings 

from to 7 p.m. 249.7575. 

ARTIST/ILLY TTTTT OR. 

E xperienced in Ethnic/Multi-

Cultural Illustration. Part.time. 

Excellent pay. For immediate 

consideration call Saturday and 

Sunda (4011/259-7791. 

NURSING STUDENTS. The most 

important new book el pow 

N ursing Carter is now 

available Use your nursing Shill 

10 earn an incredible 17000 per 

hour. For free information write 

IS Paramedical Research in 

stitute of America, P0 Box 

41177. Chico, CA 95927 

PT SECRETARIAL. Afternoons 

near canopy*. Pre* park. Call 

John Mitchell, 211114439. Beare 
neg. 

GET A Head Start en summer 

incense. We are looking for 

ambitiests people to work part 
time You pick hours to suit your 
schedule Call for interview 
sprit 746 0074 

TECHNICAL TRAINING Center. 
374-TECH Gradinn Papers 

Must have knowledge about 

digital processors. Weekend 

work only. 

Housing 
SAN .101E Residence Club and 

Mother Olson’s LOOgIng Houses. 

Greet guys and WIN Kik.. 
TV, linen, maid s�rvoce, 

fireplace. sourty�rd and 
parking. 550 to 540 per week 

shared. 570 to 5115 per week 

single. 203 S. 1 1th St. Office, 122 

N. 1th.lt, Centel-0223. 

OWN 11001.411 Live in babysitter be 

working single mother Room 

and board plus bon. Call 

Renee West at 291 0164 after S 

P m 

APT. FOR 5001. 5330 per mo., ISIS. 

10M St., 2 bdrms, 2 bath. Call 

797-7554, 12 axe.% 0.m� 

’WALK TO class from your moll Very 

large, clean, quiet I Mon, incl. 

"Gill Cable’ across Ire. DH. 

439 S. 4M. $330 Font. 295,0339. 

WALK TO campus! Newly 

remodeled studios and 1 odron, 

w/pool from 5215 including gas 

and heat. 420 S. 3rd. 294 S4S2. 

SEEKING A Quiet Non -Smoking 

Male to share 7 Sr, I ba apt 

0/pool iv L.G. 5150 rno. plus 1/2 

ors. 517.S0 der Greg after 6 

p.m. 3564601 or 3705970. 

OFFICE OPEN PAM to SPM 5 days 

a week. No Children or Pets. 

ARK. All furnished 2 Bdrrti. 7 

bath. 5395 00 rent 1350 00 

deposit. I Bdrm, 1 bath S305.00 

S305.00 deposit Call 217 7590 
Nave laundry 

FURNISHED APTS 2-bd, 2-baths. 

Deposit 5350, rent 5315, 515 KM 
deposit One bd, 1 balls 

Rent 5305, Deposit 5350 and key 

deposit. The 470 Apts. 470 S. Ilth 

St. 217-7500. 

NEED 3 more male non-smokers to 

share 0 large br. apt. All turn. 

597.75 mo/ea., plus dep. Call 

Trion, 219-9463 or 294-7094. 47�S. 

11th St. 

FURNISHED 3 rooms, S1901 

Dinette, bedroom, livingroom. 

Ideal for college apartment. 297-

9367 evenings. 

ROOM AND Board fur Gay SJSU 

Student. SleYmonth. Call 9911-

4713 before 3 p.m. Ask for Bill. 

FURN. STUDIO Apt. 1 Mk from 

campus. Sharp Victormn. 1 

person wires. 5250. 494 S. 7M 

St., 244 1100. 

Lost & Found 

LOST! SKIN Diving gear in white 

Canvass bag 4/2 Gear is 

marked. Call Steve or Randy at 

234-5401. Reward. 

Personals 

SKY DIVE: Our complete first lump 

moors. Is 575, rrrrr rote, 55S, All 

Instructors licensed. Falcon 

 School. Call (20/111U. 

1344. 

PRECIOUS PRINCESS Your 

fri ip means the world to 

me and your love means even 

more. Who knows, maybe 

someday. Love. Boar. 

TO MY Pooh: HOOPS Strohm MO.*" 
I Love Tout From your Honey. 

TRIED EVERY Die with ne 

success, Then lers talk. Self 

Help Group termini. Lori, 241-

1131 

Haley 

Girtheley. Love always, Las. 

I AM Bored with homework and 

midterms Want to hear your 

crazy and eilciling stories Call 

E ric, 3S6 0419 after le P.m. 

THE DIRTY Dozen! Ifis almost On., 

guys! lust wanted you to know 

I’m Minting about you You’ve 

been a terrilloc pledge class! See 

you soon Love, Your Pledge 

Mom, 

CHI.0 KNIGHTS:  last at 

dawn?!! We loved ill Thanks. 

Lets of Love, The Ladies of Chi. 

(knew 

Services 

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN Colt.,   

Roman Catholic and   

Campus Ministries otter 

religious services study groups. 

social events and Counseling at 

300 S 10M call 001 0204 Fr 

Dan Derry, Sr. Joan Panella, 

Ms. Lynda DeManti, Rev. Norb 

Firnhalmr, Rev. Peter Koop-

man. 

LOOKING FOR A 

wedding photographer? 

Images by 
John Paulson Photography 

are expressions of lave Soft, 

elegant and universally un 

derstood For the finest award. 

winning photography, call John 

11 4412304. 

TAXES DONE while you wait for 

11140A and WA. Reliable, former 

business student. Call 51141S39. 

HOLISTIC YOGA w/Swami 

Seinen. 44 thru Th. 7-0 p.m. 

Lecture, satsang. discussion. 

Sun. 7-9 p.m. 3305. 3rd. Suite C 

(2nd floor) For information 

regarding other activities and 

workshops, call 2174963. 

AFFORDABLE, CUSTOM designed 

invitations for weddings, parties 

or business occasions 

Calligraphy our specialty. In 

’Mations ink -- Call Colleen or 

Terri a1304’3441 or 257-5019. 

FAST, PROFESSIONAL resumes --

design, phototype and print. 

Day/evening and Saturday 

service (Ad Writers). Call 295-

H2. 

SAY IT With BallOCIns. The fun 

alternative to flowers! Two 

dozen long stemmed balloons 

delivered for Valentine’s Day, 

birthdays, or ius’ to say "I love 

you!" Lofty Thoughts Balloon 

CO. Call 7654196. 

WEDDING SPECIAL 

70 Color Prints 

Album, S hours of photography. 

Bride keeps the negatives 5350 

plus TAX. To re rrrrr your 

wedding date, c�Il 346 3741 

Quality Wedding PhotograPhy 

for 10 years by DOuglas Soh� 

warts 

LEARN TO Fly. Primary and 

Advance instruction. C 1S2 $27 

per hour Wet Dual 56.50 ground 

OS ihoorly1. C411040,293-4157. 

HIT N’ RUN. Geddes/Party Sand. 

Top 40 music, appealing to all 

awes. 5 member band available 

now. Call Stuart at 33e-5745. 

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 

composeel, typeset, printed, 

pickup and delivery, rites. rates. 

275-9M6. 

RENT A Number. Telephone 

message service. Use our 

number as yrnir Own for 

resumes, advertising.   

SRI month. 295-1444. 

TYPING: PAST, Accurate, Prof.. 

Affordable! IBM-carbon Rib. 

Editing. BA. lingehl 976-1378. 

Jean, 

FIRST CLASS Typing: 81.25 0171 

spaced pg. 2 bibs from Meridian 

and Blossom Hill area. 

Pica/Elite/Symbol Nees Call 

Donna at 7050543 for last ser 

vice. 

LADIES, LET Me Entertain You. 

Male stripper for your neyt 

bridal shower or bachelorette 

party. Call Rock. 74114344. 

DISCOUNT AUTO Repair --

Foreign/Domestic. 2 BIBS frOM 

campus. Call Arch, 2a-9794. 

Fret estimate. 

SECRETS OF Palmistry revealed 

life readings and instruction 

Scientific method 211 1714, 

Redd, 

ATHLETES: HOLISTIC Health 

Counuling can help you aChieve 

maximum performance Low 

fees, first session free. 9674042. 

Travel 

FREE COUNSELING FOR 

Student I 

Europe, 4.518, MAXIM Hawaii, 
At ric�, USA, Int rrrrr ional 

identity Card, Ewell, !Mihail, 

hostel card, camping tours, 

 lob pYcement, student 

ship, wide map selection, basks. 

backpacks and volts,e Kin’ 

  Trip and Travel, 140 W. 

San Carlos (next to Mein Public 

Library 1,0 blocks from campus. 

Open 7 days: Mon.-Fri., 9-6; 

Sat., 10-5; Sun., noon -5. Call 117-

1613. 

SUMMER STUDY in Peru. Earn up 

to 7 units next summer. A total 

irrirnersiOn meek experience in 

Peruvian Culture Contact Dr 

Hamolton, Foreign Language, at 

2774576, 

WHITEWAT ER RAFT trips 

Discount prices in April! IS 

percent off For free brochure 

call MO ISSI or write. Rollinson 

River Rafting, 312 Pa eller Ake 

Alston, CA 95003, 

Typing 

TYPING. ACCURACY, -neatness, 

deadlines  . E�� 

perenced to masters, resorts 

and dissertations. Appresed by 

SJSU 13  Office. IBM 

%electric II. SI/Blossom Hill 

Area, Call Janet at 227-9525. 

TYPING: DONE in my home. 

Reasonable. Call Lynn at Me 

1914. 

TYPING! I’LL typo anything. 
� I earl �  le, 

professional. North Valley area 

Call Mary Lou at 262 9759. 

TYPING BY. professional. 50 years 

experience Neat. accurate All 

formats Theses, resumes, 
reports dissertations. 

Deadlines guaranteed So San 

Jose. CHI Kathie at $71.1216. 

TYPING: ONE letter to large mail 

and festiviites, which start at 6:30 p.m. The 

Spartans turned in their best season in 30 years, 

going 21-9 and earning a bid to the National In-

vitation Tournament, where they lost in the first 

round to Texas-El Paso. For ticket and other in-

formation, call 277-3756 during regular business 

hours, and 356-6707 after 5 p.m. 

lists, reports, manuals or 

resumes Quality work at 

reasOnable prices. Call THE 
EXECUTIVES ASSISTANT at 

210 1148 

WILLOW GLEN/ALMADEN 

Quality typing and editing. 

Research papers, resumes, etc. 

Ask for Marcia Morton at 241, 
tlai 

10 years rrrrr wnce. All typing 

accepted! Call Jane al 251-3942 

any time. SI.50 per Pate. 

TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, Neal, 

Ac rrrrr . Theses, Reports, 

Re... Choice of elements 

incl. tech. 153-301S. 

TYPING: FAST, Accurate and 

Professional. Theses, Resume, 

Reports. Deadlines guaranteed. 

BEST PRICES Reasonable . IBM Selecfric 

Best Machine III Call Jan, 723-1556. in San 

Best Typist Jose 

ION. 3rd, No, 422 

257-4353 after 2 

TYPING: THESES, reports, 

etc IBM Selertric $I per lull 

double spaced, typed page. Live 
near Cambrian/Los Gatos area. 

Conscientious, Call Pat at M-

200. 

EASYTYPE TYPING Service. Fast 

accurate, professional. Word 

processing available. A com-

plete typing service. Call 241. 

0412. 

TYPING THAT’S Tops 

Experienced typist ter term 

papers, theses, etc Santa Clara 

area. Call Tony at 296 3017. 

LOS ALTOS/Palo Alto, Selectee II 

typing in my Office. $1.75 per 

double spaced page. 70 years 

eaPerience for 5.150 students. 

Call Irene at 141-70IS. 

TYPING. TOP quality  teed. 

IBM Correcting Seiectric II. All 

work proofed and edited for 

spelling. Rates: 51.50 for double 

sp. page: 51 for single so Page 
53 per page for letters; 55 per 

page for resumes (incl. help 

0/Set up). Cash only - No checks 

please Remember � The bit -

?erne. Of poor quality remains 

long alter the sweetness of. low 

price is forgotten. Call � KITTY 

at 734309/ between 5 and 10 poi 

and on wmkends. 

TYPING, THESIS, Term Papers. 

etc. Experienced and fast. 

Reasonable rates. Call 2119-11474. 

HAYMOND AND Tyson Secretarial 

Service. Past,   

proofed. Typing edited ter 

spelling. ISM %Metric. Call 

Sharon at 9264224 between 5:34 

and 10:311p.M. 

TYPING. FAST,  In and 

professional. Tenn   

.81.30/pg. Day/Eves. Call KEY 

GACKERS, 947-1433 or 272-4323. 

*memos, Mews, Nees also 

done. 

TYPING/EXPERIENCED Seey 

types all. Reports. resumes, 

theses, low cost, accurate. fast, 

high quality Pam 247 7611, eves. 

(Santa Clara or San 10MaS 

Exp.) 

 TYPING wic weekday. 

� ISM Electric. It per page. 

editing, phone 2744457. 

PROF. TYPING services. IBM 

Selectric correctable 110 wpm 

THE SECRETARY in Sunnyvale 

has OX Electronic Typewriter. 

Also, dictaphone to transcribe 

tapes. Editing capability. Phone 

737-1304 for guOte. 

THESES; REPORTS, M ipts, 

etc.: IBM SC II. Cynthia/S.C.. 

247-11433) Mary/MV,, 965-2261, 

TYPING: Quality typing al 

reasonable rates. IBM Stlectric 

II self -correcting. Picle up and 

delivery on campus. 10 years 

exp. Call Doane at 2664041, 

CUPERTINO TYPING near 

D�Anza Coll���. IBM 

ton, beat his opponent Mike 

Howorth 6-0, 6-2 to com-

plete the singles sweep. 

Nicholson also teamed 

with Saviano to beat Neal 

and Bob Gibbens of UOP 3-

6. 6-1,6-4 in a come from 

behind victory. 

The last doubles match 

paired Brassington and 

Bryson against Howorth 

and Munroe, the SJSU 

team came away with a 6-2, 

6-4 victory. 

The teams overall 

record is 6-8. But the team 
has won three in a row 
counting the UOP match. 
That record is also 
misleading because of the 
Spartans schedule. The 
Spartans have lost six 
times to teams in the top 20. 
They include Stanford, 
UCLA, USC, University of 
San Diego and twice to the 
University of California at 
Berkeley. 

Selec/ many type styles 5I/d01 

sped pg. Like any lob, good 

work/low cost. Charlene 257 

0977 day/eve. 

TYPING IN my home. IBM 

Electronic 60 typewriter. North 

Valley Area. $1.50 dbl. spaced 

Page. Cash, Call Elsie, 259-4943. 

TYPING. ISM Electric. 51 per page. 

Editing. Phone: 2744497. 

TYPING SLOB/dbl. spaced MM. 
Omsk turwaround, can pick up 

and deliver. Call 9114.7016, 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING in my 

home. Quick horn around. Term 

papers, Theses, Reports, etc. 

227-0726. 

TERM PAPERS/resumes typed. 

SI .50/pg. IBM Selectric 

w/var.Ous type balls. Virginia, 

227-I635. 

WORD PROCESSING Large 

reports, theses. etc Save Time, 

Money and Grief Business 

Services Center. North 10 and 

III 20S 2142 

Advertise 
Where People See It 

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
277-3171 

BUY,SELL TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE 

Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines on one day 

Each 
()re Two Three Four Five Extra 

Day Days Days Days Days Day 

3 lines $200 $3 50 $305 $405 114.20 $ 70 

4 lines CI 50 61 20 $4 55 14 75 $4 90 $.70 

5 lines � $4 20 54 90 $5 25 15 45 55 60 $ 70 

{lines 14 90 $501) S595 46 15 $6 30 170 

Each additional line add $ 70 

Semester Rates All issuesi 

5 lines $30 On * Mines $45110 A 5 lines $80 00 

Phone 277-3175 

Circle a ClaSalileation 

Announcements thin Wanted 

Automotive 

For Sale 

Housing 

I .1 St 1, ottml 

rerSonbls 

Sees.. 

Stereo 

Travel 

Typing 

Print Your Ad Here: 

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line) 

1/ //1111/11/ 

1_11/1_11/1111 

11111/111111 

1111111_///// 

Print name 

Address 

City F.nelosed ill 

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO: 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 
San Jose, California 95192 

//II / 1 / / / 111 

11.1.11 / / / 1 1 1  

/ / 1 / / / II] III, 

/ / 11 / 1 / 111 / / 

Phone 

For Da), 

a Deadline Two days prow Li publication 

* Consecutive publicat Ion dates only 

* No refunds on cancelled ads 

Classified Desk Located,Outside JC 207 

N11111 



with EOP counselors 
Counselors in the 

Educational Opportunity 
Program want to meet with 
EOP students about Ad-
vance Registration which 
will begin Monday. 

Students with last 
names beginning with the 
letter "A" through "F" 
should meet with Bill 
Carter, "G" and "H" 

should meet with Alonzo 
Smith, "K" thorugh "R" 
with Estella Nanez and "S" 
through "Z" with Henry 
Lostaunau, 

Call 277-3634 or go to 
Sweeney Hall ( fornierly 
the Education Building), 
room 210 to meet with 
counselors. 
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ZACK 
OH NO /./ MY ALARM 

DIDN’T GO OFF THIS 
MORNiNG !, I’M 
LATE FC42 CLASS 

0 

BUDGET 
-continued from page 1 

A third aspect of the 
GOP’s proposal, the 
redistribution of the 
student-faculty ratio, could 
result in a loss of 854 
faculty positions in the 
CSUC, according to Mc-
Fadden. 

"The workload in the 
CSUC involving faculty 
contact hours with students 
has been declining," Burns 
said, "and we find it dif-
ficult to pay $25,000 to 

Ti-115 15 WHAT I 
GET FOR PARTYIIJG 
"Tl-lE. NIGHT BEFORE! 
FRICAY HANGOVERS 
ARE 

BY CI4UC1< BECKUM 

HAE ANv 
CLASSES ON FRIDAY! 

ØA 

4044 

$30,000 in professional 
salaries for them to teach 
on a limited basis." 

Burns said by in-
creasing the student’ 
faculty ratio by 2.5 
students, teachers might 
have to work longer hours 
but that is for the CSUC to 
decide. 

"How the system 
chooses to allocate these 
work hours is up to them," 
Burns said. "We advocate 
reducing funds, which 
translates into faculty." 

United Professors of 
California President 
Warren Kessler said he 
was concerned about the 
alternative budget and its 
effect on faculty. 

"Every faculty 
member knows we’re 
already reeling from., the 
pressures of teaching 
classes," Kessler said. 
"This is going to affect 
standards and quality." 

Kessler said the 
student-faculty shift would 
actually mean a 1.7 percent 

the lowest form of humor amy flynn 

french dip 

v 

spartaguide 
The Administration of 

Justice Club will meet 
tonight at 6 at 665 S. Eighth 
St., Apartment 6. For more 
information, call Tom 
Norwood at 287-4070. 

� � � 
The Student Health 

Service in conjunction with 
Veneral Disease Aware-
ness Week, will have an in-
formation table in front of 
the Student Union today. 

� � � 
There will be a poetry 

reading by Wendy Rose, a 
Native American poet, and 
William Ruddy at 7:30 
tonight at the San Jose 

Museum of Art, 110 S. 
Market St., San Jose. 
Admission is free. Spon-
sored by San Jose Poetry 
Center and the English 
Department. 

� � � 
Singer/songwriter Ca-

rla Bowers will present a 
rock/fusion/jazz concert at 
8:15 p.m. April 26 in the 
SJSU music building 
concert hall. 

President’s and Dean’s 
list honor ceremony will be 
held today at 1:30 in Morris 
Dailey. Students should 
check in Administration 
176 to see if they are on the 

list. 
� � � 

Two-year scholarships 
will be awarded to 
qualified nurses by Army 
ROTC. Contact Cpt. Clarke 
before the end of the 
month. 

� � � 
Psi Chi, the Spartan 

psychological association, 
will hold a meeting to hear 
research presentations 
from fellow students at 9:30 
this morning in DMH 339. 

� � � 
The Intercultural 

Steering Committee is 
accepting applications 
today for participants in 
the International Food 

Students should meet liazaar April 29. For more 
information call Muriel at 
277-3690. 

� � � 
The S.U. Gallery will 

present an exhibit on 
Contemporary Music 
Notation through May 16. A 
performance and reception 
will be held April 30 from 7 
to 9 p.m. 

� � � 
Campus Ambassadors 

will hold a Bible study at 
11:30 a.m. April 25 in the 
S.U. Montalvo Room. 

LEARN ABOUT 
THE NEW MINORITY 

A COURSE ON GAY PEOPLE 
Readings, Lectures 

Discussions 
on 

IDENTITY, LIFESTYLE, 
SEXUALITY, POLITICS 

� Enroll in � 
The Sociology of Homosexuality 

SOC 172 12:30-1:45 TTH 
FALL 1981 3 units 

increase from 17.85 
students to 19.55. 

He predicted this could 
lead to 1,300 layoffs 
because some teachers will 
not need to be rehired. 

Bill Tidwell, chairman 
of the legislative com-
mittee for the Congress of 
Faculty Associations, said 
"The whole idea is so 
repugnant, it’s not even 
funny." 

"We hope that logic 
will prevail and that our 
friends in the legislature 
will help." 

The republican 
alternative budget does not 
propose charging tuition to 
graduate students. The 
legislature will discuss this 
in May because tuition was 

recommended by a 
legislative analyst last 
February. 

Burns said the caucus 
thought "any tuition right 
now" would not be ap-
propriate. 

"Proposition 13, the 
tax slashing initiative, has 
come home to roost and 
unfortunately.. the money 
isn’t there," he said. 

Burns added the 
proposals are "what we 
came up with" to support 
the programs that "con-
stitutionally and legally" 
need to be funded. He said 
if the governor had been 
"willing to examine the 
hard issues," the alter-
native budget would not 
have been needed. 

UPC’s Kessler 
predicteil the Republicans 
"don’t have the muscle to 
force this kind of thing." 

"I don’t believe it 
represents a real threat to 
the CSUC budget," Kessler 
said. "This is more 
posturing than sub-
stance.. and I’ve been 
around politics long enough 
to know when they’re 
playing games." 

Burns said there was a 
deadline "to have the 
budget out of the Senate by 
June 15." 

"If the Democrats 
refuse to play all and ram 
their budget down our 
throats, it will delay 
( this)," Burns said. 

Weather 
Increasing night and 

morning clouds and low fog 
along the coast, but clear 
today. The weekend should 
be fair with a warming 
trend Sunday. High today 
will be 72 and the low 55. 

Forecast by the SJSU 
Meterology Department. 

Friday April 24. 1981 

Author Alan Dunc/Ps to talk 

Folklore’s link to culture 
topic of expert’s speech 

by Nancy Gibson 
"Folklore and the 

Modern World" will be the 
topic of a talk by Alan 
Dundes, president of the 
American Folklore Society 
and author of many books 
on folklore. 

Dundes will speak at 8 
Tuesday evening in the 
S.U. Loma Prieta Room. 

According to Arthur 
Regan, an associate 
professor of English at 
SJSU who teaches 
mythology and folklore, 
Dundes said too many 
people have taken the 
"folk" out of folklore. 

"He is interested in 
relating it to the culture 
that produced it and how 
folklore reflects that 
culture," Regan said. 

"Folklore is present in 
areas that we are often 
quite unaware of," Regan 
said. "It is in the literature 
we read, and in movies and 
TV shows we see. 

"They are all based on 
stories that were originally 
circulated orally." 

Dundes has made 
people realize it is not just 
the poor, uneducated 
people and illiterate who 
are "folk," Regan said. 

"Students, teachers 
and businessmen are all 
folk and each group has its 
own lore," he said. 

Dundes, professor 01 
anthropology and director 
of the folklore program at 
University of California at 
Berkeley, is mainly in-
terested in jokes and how 
they reflect the culture 
they came from, according 
to Regan. 

He is studying the 
German national 
character, Regan said. 

Much of the character 
can be seen through the 
German style of toilet 
training. 

"All their jokes are 
about faces," he added. 

"Each culture has 
certain subjects that it is 
anxious or nervous about," 
Regan explained, and this 
can be relieved through 
jokes and lore. 

Dundes psychoanaly-
zes folklore "which tends to 
make him rather lively," 
Regan commented. 

V 

DESIGNER 
JEANS 

ALTERATIONS 
by 

VALLI LU 
FR WIN CLEANERS 

414 E SANTA CLARA 
12 BLOCKS FROM SJS( 

PH 294 11757 

QUAL/TY WORK AT 
ASONABI f 

10% Off For SJS Student, 

I. � 

In the past, Dundes has 
spoken on the folklore in 
such varied subjects as 
"Star Wars," "Star Trek," 
dead baby jokes and the 
evil eye. 

The winner of a 
Guggenheim Fellowship 
for work in folklore in 1967, 
he received his Ph.D. from 
Indiana University at 
Bloomington in 1962 and 

Managerial Positions 
For Women. 

College seniors and grad 
uates needed to fill man 
agement positions as 
Navy Officers. All majors 
considered, no expen 
ence necessary. Will 
train. Send resume to, or 
call collect Naval Man 
agement Programs, P.0 
Box 12696, Oakland, CA 

94612, phone. (4081 
279 :14 7 7 

was previously the 
president of the California 
chapter of the American 
Folklore Society. 

The talk, for which he 
will receive an 
"honorarium" of about $25 
to $50, according to Regan, 
is sponsored by the English 
and Anthropology 
departments. Admission is 
f rev 

Before the talk a six-
course banquet will be 
served at the Saigon 
Restaurant in San Jose at 
5:30 which costs 810 per 
person. 

Dandes will be 
available at the banquet for 
questions and discussion. 

For more information 
call Arthur Regan at 277-
2837 

ROOMIES UNLTD, 
Roommate Referral Service 
$5 DISCOUNT with this ad 

Let us do the work 
and save you money too! 

convenient evening hours 
M-F6:30-10p.m.. Sat. 10 o.m.-2 p m 

CALL 227-5880 

TONIGHT 
Friday, April 24 

ntony natu 

18:00) 
and 

"...stunning visuals 
and sound ... a fas-
cinating first film (of 
George Lucas’ Hol-
lywood career)" ... 

� Arthur Knight, 
Saturday Rev4w 

18:301 
-and. 

The 
Human 

Adventure 
Is Just 

Beginning. 

.sTAR met. 
THE MOTION PICTURE 

(10:00) 
Entire program for $1.50! 
Morris Dailey Auditorium 

For more info, call 277 -FACT 
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 

CLAUDE WANTS TO BE THE NEXT 
FRANK SERPICO 

Associated Students Can Help 
Application deadline for the A.S. Program Board is April 29 
Positions open include the chairpersons for Contemporary Arts, 
Drama, Dance and Films Chairpersons are responsible for 
scheduling, producing and publicizing their programs. 

Director of the Program Board will also be appointed. The 
Director coordinates and oversees programs, chairs the board 
meetings and prepares the budget. 
Applications are available in the A.S. Office or call 277-3201. 

Associated’  
Studill WE REPRESENT YOU 

�������������� 


